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Wilderness sacrifice would

u.,. ~ T.",.. LRl

save, at most, a year's worth or oil
Dear HeN: Comparison, the total m~ reaerves
The eII8l'gy handwriting is on America's, (not estimates) of economicaJlyreooverable:

wall, and it reads: "the times they are c:oal in the U.S. would provide over 450
a-ehangin'." times the energy nf that Oil ~te. Po-
It does DOt asy ~ up the Wilderness." tantial coal reserves are much larger sfill.
The MlT-bBsed Workshop on Alterna- Even the 9il industry's high estimate, if

tive Energy Strategies, includiDg some 70 fully recovered, with widespread ro.ads and
specialists from indU!ltry, government and production fields throughout the best
univeral.ties in 15 coU'ntries, projects that mountain wildlands left in the Lower
world oil production will begin to decline Forty-eit!ht, would postpone the world- !'Oils are too unstable, or where wildlife use
well before the end of this century, and' wide exhaustion of oil reserves by little is too important to sscrifice the land for a
unsatisfied oil demand will have to be met more than a year at 1990 rates ofeonsump- few more hours of oil supply.
by coal and other sources. The report on tion. ' The proposal I made last summer to
,their study (Scienlific American, M~ Since the transition from oil to other pennit drilling in some Overthrust Belt
'78) says: "If oil is diseovered, or recovery energy SOurce8 is inevitable, the question RARE II locations (HCN 9-22-78), also
techniqliesareimproved,onascalegreater we muSt decide is whether the possible, included asan integral component the idea
than can now be foreseen, the effect would (butdou\JtfU1) postponement of that transi- that 'special review and, oversight proce-
be only to delay for a few yeats - not to, tion for perhaps a year - if the high indus- .dures would be set up to ensure that entry
obviate - the necesssry transition to other try guesses prove out - is worth the de- into critical lands would only take place
fuels." struction to wildlife and wilderness.. where it could be done S8.felyand reclaimed
, In the Overthrust Belt RARE II (Road- ,. .It is true that, in some parts ofthe Over- if the dtjlling was unsuC\'SSsllil.The oil
less Area Review and Evaluation) areas, thrust, 'oil explorati'ln and perhaps de- industry liked the idea of being permitted
the oil industry guesses that 2.675 billion ""Iopment can take place without unac- to' enter, but they generally rejected the
barrels of oil could be recovered. This' is ceptable costs to wilderness and other sur- thought thet some special care should be
much higher than the U.S. Geo.logical Sur- faee values of the land. But there are many taken to be sure it was done right.
vey estimates, but-nobody really knows. By, areas which are simply too steep, whose Mr. DrJessen's letter f~r the Rocky

Mountain Oil and Gas Association (HCN
12-15:78) rejects either wilderness or
further study for the RARE 11wildlands in
the OVerthrust Belt. That leaves, in his
View, only the option ofNon-Wildemess-
and .uncontrolled development of .these
areas for all commodities, not simply oil
and 'gas. It means the certain 1088 of wil-
derness values, in return for a very uncer-
tain possible gain in short-lived energy re-
sources.
, I contin\le to believe that there are parts
of the Overthrust Belt where compromise
is possible; in seeking that compromise, we
n,eed to weigh permanent values against
temporary expedients, andwe have to take
the oil industry's self-appointed religious
mission to save us all with a large grain of
salt,
Compromise does not mean drilling

every lease in the Rockies, just to be sin-e
it's worthless. -
Philip M~HOcker
Chairman, Wyomiilg Chapter Sierra Club
'(This letter.does not represent Sierra Club
policy.)

!

The name of correspondent Philip
White is becoming familiar to those of
you who are crossword pU2Z1efans or
who have enjoyed HCN's articles on
, the Bureau of Land Management wil-
demesainvemory, the recent accident
at the Fort St, Vrain nuclear plant, the
Grayrocks dam controversy or the
geyser gazers at. Yellowstone.
Nine years ago, White started his

career as an attorney. He was in prtvate
practice for awhile, worked for the
county legal services office and-then for
the University of Wyoming student
body.
However. he discovered he was more

at ease as a "quill driver" (a writer)
than as a lawyer. He found the legal
profession too staid, stiff and formal. "If
you're g~ingto represent someone, and
you're going to do it right, you have to
conform to all the lifestyle require-
ments of the judge. Ithink it's a disser-
vice to the' client to have a beard and
'wear weird clothes," says White (who
has a beard and wears very casual
Clothesl. . ,
White questions whether he should

,

PHIL WIUTE thinks the legll1 pro-
fellliion istoo staid, stiff aniI formaL

be called "a Writer" now - "I really
don't think ofmyself as a writer. Some-
times when I look at poetry, I don't
think I'm thet skilled with words," he
ssys.
Despite his modesty, his fascination

and skill with worde arepbviOUS.WOrdp
are ~ powerful tool, and delightful
toys to this tinkerer. Languag" con-
noisseurs delight in his iiIliteration and
puns"and his letters senil us scurrying
to our dictionary to understand the
latest jokes. .
We should have known better than to

ask him to suggest a title for himself
when he first started to work for HCN
on a regularbaeis. That game lasted for
months. "I like Field Qphiophager best
- would you call me that?" Another
letter aaks, '''Field Helminthologist?
Ornerythologist?" We chose a more
mundane - but clearer ~ option: "Cor-
respondent."
It's a challenge to get White to take

himself seriously. He refers to a guest
editorial on endangered species as his
"magnum OOp8U~." Asked to give a
short summary of his achievements for
this column, he wrote, "Suffice it to say
thst life has been all downhill since I
won fifth place in the countie spelin
contest at the age of 12,"
We finally Cl\ioled him into revealing

that his journalism careerstsrted in
high school when he covered sports for'
, Cheyenne's Wyoming Eagle on Friday
nights. He became sports editor of the
Wyoming State Tribune, a ststewide
daily newspaper" when he was still a
senior in high school, working two
hours each morning before· school.
While he 'attended the UJliversity of
Wyoming, he was sports, editor ("mas-
ter of cliches," as he puts ill for both the
Llu-amie city paper and the university
paper, aswell iIseditor ofthe,uriiversity
Paper" Summers he worked for United
,Press International in San' Francjsco;
Cheyenne and Houston.. ..
(''What about Field Oqlogist?"j
He did turn serious for a mQment

when we,asked him why he writes arti-
cles on e,nvironmental topics, "Creil-
. tures have no votes, no money and no

P_ by Pbn WhIte
PHIL'S FAVORITE PHOTO. Owl fledglings in the cottonwooda at Phil's
and his wife,- Kathl's, place at Sllnpson Springs, south of Laramie.

voices, 80 all of us in this tnovement are
trying to provide some protection for
'th~."
Not all, writers for HCN consider,

themselves -environmentalists, but
White does. He became, interested in
identifying wildflowers and birds while
he was still practicing law arid soon dis.
covered that these interesta inevitably

lead to questions like, " 'What does it
eat? Where does it live?'Then you m~t
think of man's place in the cosmos," The
job of the environmentalist - and esPe-
cially of the enVironmental writer _ is
to draw attention to these interactions.
according to White. .
("How about field hemidemisemi-

quaver?") ...c. ,the staff

· _~· 1a ~.. _ _ - ,...--
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Rocky Flats weapons plant should be moved
by AleXis Parks

Sometimes the offering of poison is not
given in a single cup. Sometimes it comes
by a more subtle means: through the'
groundwater, through the food chain,
through the air. While we may draw aside
in horror at mass suicides, the slow steady
guaw .of radiation-related' cancers, the
psychological fear, the waiting-tliesecan
all-lead down- thi! same path toward the
same terrible destruction.
We have been told that other-than being

targeted by a bomb, the "worst possible
accident" at Rocky Flats would be to have a
jet, fully loaded with fuel, crash into the
plutonium reprocessing plant. But we have
already experienced lesser catastrophies.
The $45million fire in 1969 - one of the

most expensive industrial fires in the his-
tory of the United Statea-i- which released
toxic plutonium into the atmosphere.' The
leak of plutonium from stored oil drums
into the soil and the subsequent discovery
of radioactive tritium in the Broomfield
water 'supply. The windborne spread of
plutonium-laden dust particles away from
the site. And over 200 "lesser" fires and
accidental releases some of which included

americium, beryllium and other toxic or soil from the plant site. According to Dr.
radioactive materials h8ndled at the plant. Karl Z'o Morgan, father of modem health
In this manner, the short tenn, latent or physics, people who drink the water from

genetic health risks rest not only with the Broomfield's Great Western Riservoirmay
employees of the plant whose continuous face the same-cancer risk as employees at
emphasis upon safety is directly related to the Hanford, Wash .., nuclear processing
the deadly material they process. The risk plant.
of accident, the dependence upon human Other residents in the Denver area
judgment which is so prone to error, and worryaboutthehealth.risksfromairborne
human designed machinery -rhicb is so dust particles blown away from 'the plant
prone to failure, extends beyond the plant site or worry aboutthe great ''What if... ?"
site to the downstream, downwind popula-. For the protesters blocking .the railroad
. tiori of Denver. tracksleading into the plant, this fear also
Ever since the plant was built in the mid includes the global one of nuclear,

1950s, its mission has been to manufacture holocaust. -
plutonium triggers for nuclear weapons Therefore, one of the simplest yet most
and has, never changed. Nor has itsIoca- compelling arguments for moving the
tion. Then as now it has remained 16 miles weapons plant, beyond the desire to live in
from the center of Denver. What has a world free from the nuclear threat, is the
changed, however, has been the size of the fact tlUtt it is located next to a major met-
city, expanding continuously so that today ropolitsnarea. This location near'an urlian
many thousands of Denver reaidents live area, while offering a steady flow of man-
within a few miles of the plant boundary. power,alsoimposesadegreeofriaktopub-
Their growing f~ar about health risks from lie health that the surrounding population
the weapons plant is very reai! may not be willing to continue to tolerate.
The residents of Broomfield, for exam- While some critics would suggest there be

pIe, have drawn their drinking water for a six-month moratorium on the p)'Oduction
years from groundwater contaminated by' -of nuclear weapons in order to see if the
radioactive tritium traveling through the Russians would cease production in a simi-

by Hannah Hinchman

LANl'JER, WYO., December 31- a cold,
icy sliver of fl crescent moon over the whid
River spine. The brilliance of the sunlight
on that sliver andthe distinct line between _
night and day on its surface is another il-
lustration of the, power of our star. tater,
the unlighted portion of the moon is faintly
visible, too. Reflecting earth light? Reflect-
ing the daylight- flooding Asia?
By a fire after skiing. Could there be any

more satisfYing pair of opposites tban a
deep drift of snow and a deep bed of incan-
descent, coals? Novelist Wallace Stegner
describes a woman who likes to go out
••...amid tempests of wind and· rain with a
fire and a cup of tea and the sure affection
of a sheltered house afterward, Exposure
followed by sanctuary was somehow part of
her emotional need ...... That seems like a
sane emotional need. Enjoying a warm
hearth and mug after being outside in
. winter, like most simple pleasures,
shouldn't be underestimated. Likewise the
relief at being out of oonfined spaces into
cold, clear air that commands your blood to
stir.
When the temperature is 44 degrees

below zero your .body,sends alarmed mes-
sages about any part of it left exposed. It is
indeed an alien environment. I~mglad that
as humans we've devised a way to carry our
"sanctuary" around with us in the form of
warm clothing. If,.as writer Tom Birch
says, "wildness is the heart of'otherness,' ..
then this cold can be'coneidered a form of
wildness.
People have ~n bald eagles moving in

our area recently, often far from water. At

a distance, a mature bald eagle in flight
can look tailless since its tail-is white. That
and its slow deep wingbeats'help identify
it. Bob Oakleaf oflhe Wyoin;ng Game and
Fish Department, who is .studying bald
eagles this winter, says that they gather to
-roost in large numbers but forage over dry
land within a range 0(20 or 30 miles look-
ing for carrion and rabbits durilll{ the day.

• ,_ I' - .

Ravens and hawks 8re the most obvious
winter birds now. Away back in under the
snow ~ly !>earcubs are being born.

HOW'S THE WEA1HER? _

The Afield editor, Hannah Hin-
chman, would like to hear from readers
in other parte ofthe Rockies. How is the
weather out there? What sort of land-
scape surrounds You?
HCN will pay $2 each for timely.tid- .

bits about natural surroundings and
Western life. Address to HeN, Afield,
Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520.

Guest editorials do not necessarily
reflect the OpiniollS of HeN.

lar manner, the plan most likely to succeed
would be to simply move the plant. It could
be moved someplace else: to Areo, Idaho, or
to the Nevada Test Site.
Ai-co becomes aPossible choice because it

already serves as one of three temporary-
repositories for radioactive wastes from
past and ongoing military programs. Nuc-
lear research facilities are also located at
the ArCosite. But what makes such a loca-
.tion more llesirable than Denver is that the
community which services the facility is
located 50 miles away. Each day, Areo em-
ployees are bused the distance between
home and work: Another possible choice
might be the Nevada test site again be-

- cause related activities have gone on there,
It makes timely sense to consider the

options before us: to wait until Murphy's
Law "jfanyt!ling can go wrong, it will" goes
into effect; to give ourselves 90 minutes to
evacuate the half million residents of De-
nver, which everyone agrees ahead of time
is unworksble even 10 the beat of weather;
to move the city of Denver.
Or, we could' move the Rocky Flats

, Weapons Plant. -

Alexis Parks is a writer-photographer
based in Boulder, Colo. 0
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Congress and environment • • •
(continued from page 11 ' about $20,000 in the Middle East, where

after President Carter's recent execUtive weslthysheiks use them for sport hunting.
actions to ezt:eDd protectionS on lIpJIl'OZi- In addition, Cooper is concerned about
. mately 120 million acres of Alaska, even the new requirement for economic impact
former enemies of the bill will be eager to statements. "The biological issue should
pass it in some form tJUa year. not be balanced against economic eonsid-
&lith points out that with the threat of erations. In Wyoming, Idaho and Montana,

additional executive action to protect 44 for instance, if you were td compromise
million acres permanently under the Land biological findings you wouldn't find any
Policy and Management Act, in addition to more grizzly bears:'
the permanent protection already afforded ~evertheless Cooper hopes the act will
f16 million acres by tbe Antiquities Act, it remain besically intact this year. Cooper is
would behoove opponents of the legislation counting on changes in the Merchant
to settle now. Marine subcommittee on fisheries and
.''Things haven't changed that much in wildlife conservation and the environ-

"the House, which passed the Alaska bill ment. Subcommittee Chairman Robert
last year by 277 to 31," says Smith. "AI· Leggett (D-Calif.) has retired, and while
ready, Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.l, chair- John Breaux (D) of Louisiana is in line for
man of the Interior and Insular Affairs the chair, he may take another post. As a
Committee, bas scheduledconsidereticn cf result, Gerry Studds (D·Mass.), who is
the Alaskan lands bill. On the Senate side, more sympathetic to the environmental
Henry Jackson's (D-Wash.l Energy Com- cause, may get the nod.
mittee is changing dramatically, perhaps
for the better. Massachusett's new Democ-
ratic Sen. Paul Tsongas was a strong advo-
cste of the bill as a representative and he
may get on the committee:' Further, adds
Smith, "With the energy bill finished,
there now appears to be enough time to
deal with the issue."

ANomER HIT LIST
If there is any issue ~here environmen-

tal concern coincides with the prevailiilg
economic concern, it is the water projects
authorization issue. A coalition of 25 or-
ganizations reportedly represlmting, 4.5
million Americans is in the vanguard for
environmentalists, The Coalition for
Water Project Review has singled out as,
environmentally destructive and economi-
cally unjustifiable a dozen dams, canals
anc irrigation projects costing an esti-
mated $28.6 billion.
The Western projects include the Garri-

son Diversion in North Dakota, the Cen-
tral Utah Project and the Central Arizona
Project. However, the Tennessee-
Tombigbee Waterway leads the
environmentalist's "hit Ii&t.t"

SPECIES ACT ENDANGERED

The Endangered Species Act, again en-
dangered, was weakened last year by "'"
amendments requiring that the economics
of saving a species b.I considered and that a
review board be established to rule on cases
involving difficult eonfliets, such as the
snail darter versus Tellico Dam. John
Dring, iegislative aesistsnt to Rep. Robin
.Beard (R-Teno.! who would like to gut the
act. says that species listings and deletions
IIoOW are at "the whim of a few biologists"
and he suggests that a seen-to-be-released
General Accounting Office revIew of the
Iawwill bolster arguments against the act.
"You do come down to hard questions of
prioritizing," says Dring. "even if en·
vironmentalists say it's playing God."
Washington conservationists hope that

the endangered species review board will
resolve the Tellico issue, ell'ectively fend-
, ing offfurther eft'arts at weakening the act.
But, as Toby Cc>opel'of Defenders of Wild-
life pointa out, "'Il1ere _ plenty out there
who would like to' BCUttleAhe whole thing
- a replar lynch mob of SoUtherners. "
Coopar.also sees room for improvement

in the act. He says thatcaptive endangered
birds of prey are not required to be regil>.
teredo Thia loophale, put in place last year,
is opening wide the illegal trade in pereg-
rine falcons and white gyrfalcons, be says.

- SomIl of the endangered birds are fetA:hing
~

RARE II

When Congress takes up the Forest
Service's RARE II propoaa\a;nearly ev~ry
environmental group appears interested in
jumping into the fray. Evans' group is cal-
ling for the White House to allow for addi-
tional comment, with legislation to be re-
commended on a "case-by-case or area-by-
area" basis.

PUBUCLANDS

Most of the remaining environmental
concerns in Washington this year are pub-
lic.landa issues. While no omnibus parks
bill is expected, there is hope tor at least
one park' authorization, the Tall Grass
Prairies in Kansas and Oklahoma.
.The Jackson Hole (Wyo.) Scenic Area
bill, intended to prevent development on
private ranch lands near Grand Teton Na-
tional Park, lost. the support of the local
county commission after the last election.
Pat McDonald of Sen. Malcolm Wallop's
(R-Wyo.) Wasbingtol) office quotes the
senator as saying, IIIwon't go charging oyer
the hill on this, look back and find no one
"behind me."

1872 MINING LAW

"The impact ofthe 1872 Mining Law is.
perhaps greater than any other pressure on
public lands;" says John Hooper of the Wil-
derness Society. But Hooper and a number'
of other lobbyists see little opportunity this
year for refonn. Environmentalists want
the law, which allows for almost unre-
stricted mineral exploration on public
land, to be replaced by a competitive leas"
ing system.
Neither the administration' nor Con-

gress are likely to act until at least August,
when tile non-f.. ·-Ismineral policy study is
due. Hooper fears that the study is becom-
ing a "forum for mining industry bitebes."
While Bureau· of Land Management

roadlees area legislation is not expected
this year, environmentalists are pushing
for early wilderness designation of BLM
areas where development pressures are se'
~. The Wilderness Society's Dave Fore-
man is particularly concerned about
Aravaipa in Arizona and the Great Rift in
Idaho. '

THEMX

•. An as yet unspecifm tract in tlie West,
ranging in size aDywbere from 3 million
lII:l't!R(the size ofConnecticut) to four times ,
that, also is a concern to Washington en-

,

vironmentalists. Hooper of the Wilderness
Society says that the Air Force wanta such
a piece of real estate to deploy hidden mis-
siles. Dummy silos. trenches, trains' and
ponds are all being considered in the Air
Force's MX Missile proposal. "They could
take a big chunk ofland from us," Hooper
says, "in one feU swoop," Humorist Art
Buchwald has suggested that trains he
used and their scheduling be handed over
to Amtrak to baffle the enemy abol't when
the missile might arrive at a given 100'/0'
tion.
In a number ofinstanees. land is~es are

butting against the ever-present pressure
for budgetary constraints. While political
realism might dictate a lower profile by
environmentalists this year. on certain
counts, "particularly where new programs
are just getting into swing," says, the Au-
dubon Society's -Young, "environmen-
talista ~ve just got to scream."
Young says the National Parks Service,

with its new additions, is already "woefully
under budget." .The c'onserva.tion

cOmmunity's priorities list also targeta the
Rangeland Improvement Act and the Land
and Water Conservation- Fund as arenas
.where budget cute would be devastating:
The InterioiDepartment's new Office of

Surface Mining may be facing both attacks
on its funding and its authority. Hooper
says that the Council on Environmental
Quality has commissioned a $500,000
.study of the strip mine law, but that, so far,
the agency has only \>!lenlistening to in-
dustry complaints about the legislation,
rather than finding out how well the law is
protecting the environment. Of course,
there is an appropriate counter to any at- .
tempt to weaken -the law, says one
Washington conservationist - to push for
its extension to the entire extractive indus-
try.

. The Nature Conservancy, with backing
from many groups, is boping for federal
legislation to establish a state natural
heritage program. For a number of years,
the Nature Conservancy has been inven-
torying ecological systems nationwide.
This has provided a number of statea with
data on the diversity of their flora and
fauna and "Ied to protections for
threatened itemsin the ecological ark:" ac-
cording to the conservancy's legislative
liaison, Bill Chandler. Inmany instances
protection has been provided through
cooperative agreements with private land-
owners. "In an era of cost-cupting," says
Chandler, "a Heritage Act would .eneour-
age the idea that acquisition isn't the only
manner of protecting the land." .

THE SECOND TIER OF CONCERNS

An espanded Interior Department, to be
called the Department of Natural Re-
sources, is expected to be recommended as
part of President Jimmy Carter's cam-
paign promise to streamline the gOV;!t'ft~
ment, The new depliI'£ment would include
tbe National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, currently part of the
Commerce Depa-rtment, as well as the
_Forest Service and Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, both now controlled by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The Bureau of
Beclametion's water projects would move
from Interior jo the Army Corps of En-
gineers. Environmentalists feel that Ag-
riculture won't give up the Forest Service
without prolonged gnashing of teeth. Simi-
larly, congressional committees that now
oversee those agencies would probably be
unwilling to give up their jurisdiction 1;0
another committee. .

Bottle deposit legislation seems to be on
the back bumer until more states pass bot-
tle laws. Seven have been passed so far.
Significant campaigns are proceeding this
year in Washington, Ohio and' Mas-
sachusetts. Mark Sullivan of tbe National
Wildlife Federation says, "I think if we
have 25 percent of the can and bottle mar-
ket covered by state programs, a national
bill would emerge. With what we have,
Ohio,alone could make a big difference;"
Headlining the energy agenda is the

prospect of solar research and development·
funds being doubleC! to $400 million.
Paniela Deuvel of Environmental Action'
says her organ.ization is likely to join the
Solar Loilby in pressing for a "solar bank"
proj>osal tbat would provide low-interest
loans for ,solar install"tioDS.

.. The congressional hopper clearly ap-
'pears full of..environmental issue.. At the

,lcontinued on 'page 51
, - { ,- , -,

. "Environmental positions statea in all-or-
nothing terms wiD more Ulanlikely be ignored:'
says Mic~el McCabe. -. . .., , '

" ./ .\ ". !
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RARE II results 'final;
Forest Service proposes
wilderness for one-fourth
of its remaining roodless

areas

acute disoppointmenf
view and Evaluation) environmental im- and Gas Association say important-com- further plimning'to insure their potential
pact statement. Of 26.6 million acres of modity supplies will be cutoff by the ae- was not foreclosed," the statement says.
Forest service roadless areas in Montana, tion. Finally, regional foresters, the chief of
Idaho, WyolDing; Utah and Colorado, 5.85 ApproxiD!lltely one-third of the National the Forest Service arid his staff, and rep-
million acres, or ,22 percent, have been Forest System was analyzed by RARE U resentativea of the department of Agricul-
suggested for wilderness protection. for its wilderness potential. Environmen- ture met to finish and review the allocation
The Forest Service recommendations, talists had recommended that' about 36 job.

tlie end 'product of eigbt years of eon- millionofthe 62 million acres be designated A 45-day comment period is provided 1"or
troversy,aredrawingimmediat.eflakfrom wilderness. In addition to the Forest reaction from both the COJ;lgreSSand the
all sides. A joint stetement by the Wilder· , Service's 15 million acre wilderness prop- governors of the states involved. secretary
ness Society, Sierra Club, Friends of the osal, 10.8 million acres will be subjected of Agriculture Bob Bergland will then
Earth and the National Audubon Society to "further planning," which could reautt make a legislative recommendation to
terms the proposal "an acute disappoint- in more wilderness recommendations. President Carter. Congressional consider-
ment," Both the National.Forest Products More than twice as milny acres were re- ation is expected to follow soon after.
Ass<><;il'tionand the Rocky Mountain Oil, commended for non·wilderne!Ol'(36.2 mill- Tim Mahoney of the Wilderness Society

ion) as for wilderness, however. Most of says that if the 5.6 million acres of land in
.these lands will be released for other uses Alaska already protected from develop-
April 15, according to M. Rupert Cutler, ' ment as national monumente are sub-
assistant secretary of Agriculture. tracted from the total acreage recom-

(continued from page 41 The new Congress' affinity for environ- The "further planning" lands - all of' mended by the Forest service for wilder·
same time, the conservation cause is being .mental concerns is difficult to gauge. Mar~ 'which, Cutler says, have "high wilderness ness designation, the recommendation is 8
pressed at the White House'. The Natural ion Edey, head of the League pf Conserva- potential" - will reMain "essentially un- step back from an earlier~2.3 million acre
Resources Council of America, a coalition tion Voters, which monitors the pulse of developed" until forestmansgement plans RARE I proposal, which, was llC1'8ppedby
of some 45 conservation groups, expects 80, the conservation cause, believes, that the or other required plans are completed. No the Carter administration.
groups nationwide to endorse its third House may be "slightly behind" last year, timber will be cut. However, under certain Mike Griswold of the ,Forest service
memorandum to the president since last while the senate is "not that much diffei-· conditions exploration and leasing for oil, says, however, that nearly a quarter of
May, when Carter invited the council to ent." gas and energy minerals will be permitted, RARElproposalsalreadyhaveeitherbeen
convey their concerns to him directly. League ratings indicate that the senate the draft statement Isays. recommended for or designated as wilder-
With a 92 percent rating from the lost members who averaged 51 percent en- ' ness, thus reducing the total acreage that

League of Conservation Voters, Carter far, vironmental voting records against a On lands recommended for "wilderness," needed to be considered in,RARE It The
outshines both the senate - at 52 percent Senate-wide 1977.78 average of 52 per- "no activities which might alter wilderness Forest Service'll RARE II recommendstion
- and the House - at 47 percent - in his cent. In the House, which averaged 47 per. qualities of the land will be allowed," ac- could nearly double the na~on's wilderness
commitment to the environmental cause. cent in 1977, the average of members who cording to the statement. For instance, acreage, he says. _'
The Natural Resources Council hopes will not be present for the 96th Congress .grezing permite will be continued on these However, such a doubling would probs-

that its latest message will prompt presi- was. 46 percent. Three senators with rat- ' lands, but motorized vehicles will not be bly not impress environmentalists. Accord,
dential attention on five counta: 'ings above 90 percent are gonewhile three s1Iowed. ing to Cutler in the 15 yeare since the pes-
- Budget cuts on water projeCts; high- members scoring leas than 15 percent also In makirig ita decision, the Forest Ser- sage of the Wilderness Act, only 19 million-

way construction, BYDthetic fuels teehnol- are gnne.·Three of13 House members with vice used alternatives C and I in its draft acres have been protected "~ad of the
ogy and the Clinch River Breeder Reactor. 0 ratings have been displaced while one of statement, .!Vhich emphasized ':high re- 50 million they (the act's propone~ta) had
Budget snpport is specifically sought for six with a 100' rating, Paul Tsangas, has source output" and "highest wilderneas at- in mind."
Endangered Species and the Marine moved from the House to the Senate. tributes" respectively. However, wherever The quality as well as the size of the
Mammals Commiasion. In'generai, according to Edey, losses in 71 percent of the public's comments reo Forest Service's wildemesa proposal has

, Congress by the enviromental movement commended either wilderness, further come under fire. Peter Kirby of the, Na'
- Intemational trade in en"·-~ered 'ti naI Wildl" Fed t' . bo-- _ traditionally considered a liberal cause planning or non-wilderness; the Forest 0 ue era .on questions un-

speel".. Timely participation by both fed- _ 'were not based on environmental Service bowed'to the public's wishes. Reg- dari .. that have been modified since the
eral agencies and the public is sought to . naI' - al had h I f the RARE U' " __ A EIS Ingrounds"Rather,saysEdey, the defeats re- 10 .oresters ss ac ance to modify re ease 0 unuL. a
'~ure a representative U.S. position in in· fleet a general drift away from liberalism. the results. Aclj. stments were made to as- number of instences, he says, land parcels
ternstional talks. Fifteen years sgo, it was perhaps incon. sure 'good distro bution, accessibility and, with diverse wilderness attributes have
- Sanctions against outlaw whalers. ceivable that the sort ofpolitical savvy now diversity of wilderness areas. been reduced to the roCk and ice of only the

Import restrictions are sought against na· high t I tibeing demanded of environmentalists es e eva ons.
tions refusing to J'oin the Internstional Adjustmente also were made to I'nsure' Even ....._- the Forest Se_n tomight ever be neces8llry. Yet this seema to, WllOR , ••• ce seems
Whaling Commiasion. wI'lderness proposals 'or 1--'- rated 'high ha take th ·-t·d··ta -"'~be the price of what the Audubon Society's .. ....... ve n e grea_ pn e.n I en....
_ Career reserve. Depoliticization of YouJ;lg calls "the nitty·gritty of now work- by the Forest Service's Wilderness Attri- - in the wide distribution of wildern_

. the top executive positions in the, NatiorulI ing within the establishment." With a de. bute RatiJ;lg SyStem. On the other hand, parcels - environmentalista are disap-
Park service, Bureau of Land Manage. cade and a half of gains behind them, roadIess areas "witli proven, produciJ;lg or pointed. Plains, wilderness recommends·
ment, Fish and Wildlife service, Forest 'WashiJ;lgton's environmeJ;ltalista appear to . high potenti'li mineral and ,energy re- tions are being termed "token," while a
Service, Soil Conservation Service, and believe that the national passion for spend. sources were mov"" to non-wilderness or (continued on page 121
National MsrineFiaheries is sought. ing oonstraints is demanding a new kind of
- Natural resources reorganization. effoIt - as vigorous as in the past but ever

Time for public colJllDelit is requested. ..' much more intriCate.

by David Crosson

Slightly more than 15 million acres in37
states, or 24.3 percent of the National
Forest Service's roadless areas, have been
- recommended for wilderness designation
in the finsl RARE II (Roadless Area Re-
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'Areas of notional concern/-

A new trick
As belts continue to tighten on national

envm;nmental programs, the Carter ad-
ministration·has been looking for ways to
"do more with less,"
, "We are inan era thatrequires conserva-
tion of the taxpayers' dollar as well as the
natural resources," Assistant Interior Sec-
retary Robert Herbst told the Sierra Club's
directors at a recent meeting.
One thing this may mean in the new year

is the blossoming of a land preservation
partnership among_federal, state and local
governmenta and the privata sector. The
cooperative effort could be an economical
alternative to direct federal acquisition of
important land, according to conser-
vationists and the Carter administration.

Federal purchase of lands for national
preserves is becoming prohibitively expen-
sive. and is often accompanied by a host of
administrative problems, Herbst says. But
when len up to the state, local and private
efforts. the job of protecting natural, his-
toric, and recreational resources often is
neglected, he says.
Congress has already passed legislation

which sets up a few joint protective efforts.
Herbst and the Interior Department hppe
to expand this ty.pe of protection for what
he calls "areas of national concern."
Though still in an infant stage, the
strategy would be effective and flexible,
tailor-fit to the needs of a particular area.
Herbst says. Zoning regulations, ease-
ments, tax incentives, as well as some"di-
rect federal acquisition are part of the ar-
senal oftools available. Intergovernmental
sharing of power and responsibility would
be .streseed throughout the-planning pro-
cess, he says.
What is now being called a model "area

of national concern" was established last
year in the one million acre Pinelands Na-
tional Reserve in New Jersey. A
Iri-member planning commission, repres-
enting federal, state, and county govern-
ments. as well as residents of the Pine-
lands. now has L8 months to develop a pro-
tectivc strategy. The plan finally must be'
approved by the secretary of the Interior.

Similar partnerships already are pro-
tecting other areas. such as Cape Cod Na-
tiunal Seashore in MaMachusetts, Saw- .
tooth National Recreation Area in Idaho,
and Santa Monica National Urban Recrea-
tional Area in California. The oldest model
i. Adirondack Park in New York state, a 6
million acre mountainous region that in-
cludes substantial public inholdings mixed
with private lands subject to strict land use
controls. Basically, wherever land is bei.ng
protected in such a way that public righta
and values can be made compatible with
traditional private uses, aspects of the
"areas of national concern" philosophy are
being applied. -
This type of approach is neither radical

nor new. In his new book In the Wake of
the Tourist, Fred Boseelman describes the
British and Japanese examples, where a
park is conceived as a "state of mind." In
.both countries, norillidboundaries separate
park lands from private 1auda.
Over iso years ago, poet William

Worc!swol!tb saw the English Laks Dis-
trict, with ita llJ,'lizing sheep and thatched
huts as "A sort of national property, iJi
which every man has a right and an in-
terest who has an eye to see and a heart to
enJoy·"
Butdeapite foreign models, "areas ofna-

tional concern" are "a radical departure
from our tra~ional views,thata park.is,

~~ ........ J" .. '":> 1·

•In the u.s.
something owned by the governinent,"
Herbst says.
Funding problems are the main iinpetue

behind the administration's new thinking.
In the past, the Department of Interior has
relied heavily on the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund to" purchase threatened
lands of national importance. Over two
million acres have been protected in this
way since the fund was established in 1965.
But we are not dealing With "an unlimited .
pot of gold," Herbst saye. "Between now and
1989', when the fund is scheduled to expire
under the current legislation, most of the
money we get on thefederal side will go to
buy land in areas Congress already has
authorized," he says. So new programs will
have to find a new pot.
Federal purchase of land ia riddled with

other-problems, too. Federal intruSions are
often bitterly opposed by state and local
governments, not to mention the property
owners themselves.
"In fact, some of the private land uses inan area proposed for protection may make

positive contributions to the values we
wish to preserve," Herbst says. Orchards,
plowed fields, horses and cattle, far-
mhouses and ranching acti vities may all be
part of the essential character of an~area
that would be erased by federal purchase-
or would have to be reproduced at public
expense. .

Purchase also appears to invite overuse.
As the- areas belong to aU people, Herbst
says, "Enthusiasm for use can overwhelm
natural carrying capacities. P!'Pple have
come to expect a range of campsites, in-
terpretive services and other facilities hi
national parks - but these efforts to ac-
commodate public use can also destroy
many of the resources we want to protect."·
Herbst' also says that as designation of

national parks, refuges: and forests stimu-
lates development on the fringes, the
character of the preserved lands can be .
eroded. .
"Indeed, the whole concept of a rigid

boundary may be at the root of many of
these problems: says Herbst.' "Wherever
the line isdrawn, new probleme ofimpacts
and intrusions suggest that we need new
tools for protection. Mnst important, we
need a new perception of what is public and
what is private."
David Sherman, a special assistant in

the Interior Department, says, an "areas of
national concern" approach is well suited -
to preserve buffer.zones around natural
areas, or lands along major highways,
wildlife habitat or migratory routes. The

...."'..-".~v.~...-.'.. ~ ,:,;.j."·L.JI~"'" ,. -~
• ~ " 1 •• ....

c'_' .. I~'J'& ~
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land. preservation bag
proposed Jackson Hole Scenic Area legisla-
tion, which died in Congress last year, at-
tempted to provide such .protection. The
private land in Teton County, Wyo., is sur-
rounded by Grand Teton National Park,
the Bridger-Teton National Forest and the
National Elk Refuge. These resources

In Japan, .a park is a
state of mind. No rigid
boundartes .separate
-park lands fromprivate
lands.

draw about 4 millionvisitors a year. The
resulting pressure for development has
begun to threaten scenic, recreational and
wildlife values.
In response to these pressures, people in

Teton County drafted a bill to preserve the
local ranches, wildlife, and spectacular
mountain Scenery ofmost value to the pub-
lic. The main tool was to be the sale of
scenic easements paid for by public funds.
By selling an easement, a landowner prom-
iaes to keep his land in some low-intensity
use like ranching. While retaining owner-
ship of the land, he gives up the right to
develop it. A landowner might want to sell
all his. development rights or just restrict
the number of subdivisions or agree to
build only in a certain area. Since the deed
restriction follows the land no matter who
owns it, an easement is permanent. In
Jackson Hole, a nine-member Scenic Area

Commission representing federal, state
and county government as well as resi-
dents was proposed to choose the lands to
be preserved and to organize the sale of
easements. Introduced in the last session of
Congress, the measure passed the House as
part of the o~nibus parks bill but was
dropped from the Senate and conference
committee versions.
Despite tbe failure of the bill, the ad-

ministration is still committed to preserv-
ing Jackson Hole, according to David
Hales, deputy assistant to Herbst. The
agency hopes to have defined its strategy
by March, Hales isn't sure whether the'
plan of action will include legislation,
The current Jackaon situation points
out a serious problem facing-cooperatively
managed areas. The political situation in
Teton County has changed radically since
November's elections. Judging from the
campaignplatforms, the new county com-
mission probably will not seek federal
scenic area legislation nor will it commit
funds to advance the idea. Despite grass-
roots support in the county, scenic area
legislation could be blocked by the local
govennent in the upcoming Congress. The
changeability of local politics could be a
serious problem facing the development of
the "areas of national concern": approach,'
according to Story Clark, assistant planner
of Teton Count .1''-
Potential problems for partnerships also

_exist where areas needing protection are
(continued on page 7)

I
The- idea of preserviilg public val-

ues on private lands is ~mewhat new
to the United St!ltea. But it's attrac-
tive to Aaaiatani Interior Secretary
Robert Herbst as a way to avoid the
cost and other probleme associated
with federal purchase of important
natural areas. Herbst suggests that
the lands placed in this new syatem
could be called "areas of national
concern."
More conventional approaches to

-land preservation, all .on puhlic
. lands, are shown here.

AT LEFT ia.land protected in the Na-
tioiullForest System near the Maroon
Bells in Colorado. '
BELOW, Grand Gulch in Utah, a
proposed Bureau of Land Manage-
ment wilderness ~ea.

AT RIGHT, Mesa Verde National
. Park.
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divided between two states. For example, .
Lake Tahoe lies partly in Gov. Jerry
Brown's environmentally conscious
California and partly in' Casino-oriented
Nevada. Efforts to fend off encroaching de-
velopment have been also unsuccessful in

the Columhia Gorge which runs through
Oregon and Washington.
Friends of the Earth's 'National Parks

Representative Chuck Williams says that
what is needsd for such problems is some-
thing stricter than the Pinelands model.
with more federal involvement. According
to Williams, FOE will make passage of a

Private, public harmony found
. , .

by Robert L. Herbst
Assistant Secretary olthe Interior

Land use controls protect the "public
rights" to preservation as Wordsworth
envisioned them. Public ownership of
interpretive facilities and a few park-
ing areas help provide access for recrea-
tional eJijbyment.
The British approach to finding har-

mony between private property and the
. public's right to recreation and eJijoy':-
: ment is not confined to their system of
national parks. A network ofmore than
140,000 miles offootpaths and bridle-
ways extends t\lroug~out Engla,!d and
Wales. Many of these paths date back to
the earliest periods of recorded historY.
and they have been kept open by citizen
activism - tangible affirmation of the
continuity of civilization.
In a way, the maintenance of the sys-

tem of pathways from our past is an
answer to Mahatma Ghandi. When
sek.ld once what he thought of Western
Civilization, after a moment's hesita-
tion he said he thought it would be a
very good idsa. Britain's footpaths and
horse nails al-e testimony to the health
and vigor of Western Civilization.
-In 1865, the Commons Preservation

.Society began its work to preserve public
.aecess to the countryside. In spite of
property lines, bristling fences, snarl-
ing dogs, ~gry bulls and other obsta-
cles. a dedicated breed of English wal-
. kers has successfully preserved public
access to'the country side - without
reliance o~ governm;ntal acquiaitfon.

Over 150 years ago. William
Wordsworth described the English
Lake District as. "A sort of national
property. in which every man. has. a
right and interest who has an eye to see
and a heart to enjoy ...• . .
This district that Wordsworth de.

scribes was full of natural splendors.
But the attraction of the area was not
purely natural. Indeed, Wordsworth
raw man and natore existing in har- .
mony: thatched huts which seemed to
bave risen by their own instinct from
t,he native rock - and aheep grazing on
the hillsides to create a pastoralland-
scape, Wordsworth's was ail early vis"
ion of what Rene Duboslater described
as a harmony of man and nature and
what the Council on Environmental
Quality is now calling "productive
- harmony,"

Not until 1949 did the British gov-
ernment establish a system of national
parks. Nevertheless. thst early-held
concept of public righta in a privately-

- owned landscape is at the foundation of
the British National Park System.
Today. the Lake District National

Park is England's most popular. About
25 percent of the land is owned by a
semi-public national trust. while the
balance remains in private ownership.

National Scenic Area Act one .of its top
priorities in the next Congreas. The bill
could include such areas as Lake Tahoe,
Columbia Gorge, and Jackson Hole., Wil·
Iiams says. Thue, the Pinelands model of
the "areas of national concern" approach
may become just one of a number of new
ways to save threatened areas.
Herhst hopes that "the lessona learned

through this approach may provide offi-
cials and citizens "- the closest to the land
wewant to save - with new skills and tools

The strategy' would be
effective and flexible,
tailor-fit to the needs of
a particular area.

to do the job ofprotecting the resources we
must protect for our enjoyment and the
needs of future generations."
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ECLECTICITY

,by PhIlip WhIte

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Mint tised 81 ee,eoning
2. Hooded or red-breaalecI-aiioera
3. Urine component'
4. Former Porlugese colony,Wellt-India
5. Scant CVlU'i\ltion)
8. Skunkcabbage·. family
7. Squid'. defense
8. LegWninoua, spiny tree of Southwllt
9. House ofpoles and.hides
10. Religious objsct
11. An ouzel'. is short .
16. Uaed in golf
2.1. Female pnitalla: ........
22. Wing
23. Unit of heat
24. First NationalForest wilcIeniMs. aetaaide in
1924 through AIdo Leopold'aeffortS
25. Amount of IIrylaeam needed
26. - like BettY Grable
28. Ancient Hebrew unit of weight: -eI
29. Luminous radiation '.
30. TrIp,
31. The Iooer - crow
33. Delphinium found &omprairies to high
ridpa
38. Vaed to cook 6iacI .....
40. Swindle
42. HeyenlahJ'a-. Island book
43. 'Whoopar'a winter redoub&: __
47. _ President
43. s.r-h, barn and eow wbe&
49. Frog or yaor
50; "Dear-"
51. "'COntrariwlaa,'1IOIItiJined 'l'weed1edee, 'flit
W88 so, itmiPt be; and ifit..- 80, it Would he:
but .. it-.It ain't. Thaf.logie.· •
52.Alga_ -
53. A fleId of granular &DOW54._
57. "Th.... ahall he no m..... cakes and _"
Twe1fth NIght

. JiB. "but we aDd. our: cJtiIma. ., 11"1 • ,.' I t

Muatwatehthe-diaWDamlwv".Je«en, "'Dae
PuneSrine-

I.Artogantly ilelf·aati.fied .
5. Disfigure
9. Small bird
12.Relating to aircraft
13. Saa _Ie
14. Crete'. highest mountein
15. "Penguins" of the North Atlantic; alaugh.
tered. for flesh, feathen and oil, became emnct
in 1844 •
17. Taro preparation
. 18.MincOd oath: -<I
'19. Expectoration material: phi-
20. Hcllew, hOI1lY barrel, of a feather
22.Eagle'. neat: -ie
23. Old World bird liberated near Miami: bul-
24. Eastern U.S. marsh wader with red plate
~tween eyes:-mule
27. What Some desert mammpls do in summer
32. Perfect
34. Shack
35.M~unlains fonning trsditionalboundary he-
tweenEurope and ,Asia: -Is
36. Fall behind . -
37. Wonder _. .
39.National Audubon'a symbol
, 41. R8nge ostride Y.,llowatone'•• ut boundary
44. Tibetan ozen .
45. Whi_~remaciat'virU8Dlea (abbr.)
46. Shred
48'llIurie brother who:wrote''Tho Elk ofNoril ..
. America" and bec8JDe 'Iirat dinlctor of The WjJ..
~demaes SocietY
51. EaItinIo boat: om-
52. GToove'biIled _. '
55. Arsclmid·. handiwork
56. U.S. pigeon a1auPlerecI to eXtinction by
1914 .
59. f!cientist'. workplace
60. Forearm component .

. 61. &of overhang , .
·62. "I -" -Colby aQIl C1llp.~.... '" ..._.;~• " _ :
63. Books flu
64. Three CSp.)

,.
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.~ng free
The River Conservation Fund,
Washington, J).C~ 1977. $3.25, paper, 76
pages.

Review by Peter Wild

FloWing Free begins by reminding us
that there probably is a river in our lives,
"theold swimming hole,your favorite trout
stream, the most exciting white water in
the state or ajust plain lovely river." Look-
ing over one shoulder at developments that
, have ruined-other rivers, the book gives a
short course on how to keep that stream a
Datura! treasure.
Lc..sa known and Ie.. olten used than the

Wildernese Act of 1964, the Natidnul Wild
and SCenic River. Act was jlll88ed bY Con-
gress in 1968, What the act does is Simple.
It offers protection fOfdesignated rivers by
banning hydroelectric dams and irrigation
projects. It restricts other develo~mentl! by
acquisition ofland along the banks. This is.
done either through outright government
purchase or through buying scenic ease-:
ments from private property owners. Basi-
cally, any free-flowing, 25-mile-long river
segment of scenic or recreational value can
qualify.
At first thougbt it sounds too good to be

true. In a way it is. The map on page 19
shows tbat only a few rivers enjoy the pro-
tection of the act. The reason is plain
enough. Usually wilderness areas are
created from government land that is al-
ready administered by a single ageney,
such as the U.S. Forest Service. In contrast,
wandering as they do, rivers tehd to cross

feders!, state, county and city boundaries
-,----not to mention those of private owners.
There's the ruband the purpose of the book
- to explain how to bring together half a
dozen jealous government agencies and
perhaps as many as 20 suspicious private
landowileril in a spirit of goodwill for the
benefit of a river.
For some time now, The River Conserva-

tion Fund has been helping to dojust that.
This paperbaCk, the distillation of its suc-
cesses and hard knocks, is about as concise
and as savvy an approach as the river lover
could hope to find on the subject. It explains
in detail how the National Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act works and gives the complete
text of the legislation. It includes Charts,
maps and addresses of people to contact for
assistance. It gives lengthy hints on how to
organize a river-saving campaign, Of the
three case studies chronicling successful
river battles, HCN readers probably will
find the feud concerning a Montana portion
of the Missouri River. of greatest interest.
. As in ether conservation issues, often the
key is strong local support. The wisest part
of the book may well be the four pages of
typical landowners' question. The answers
show how property owners have little' to
fear and much to gain for themselves and
their heirs if the rivers flowing past their
front doors are protected, Financially,
nearby development often means spiraling
taxes that threaten farmers'. livelihoode.
Under the act, however, their land is asses-
sed at the lower agricultural tax rate.
Further, owners' are able to etijoy .their
land knowing that its esthetic. values are
guarded in perpetuity.
Flowing Free may be ordered directly

from The River Conservation Fund, 317
Peunsylvania Ave., S.E., Washington,
D.C. 20003.

the crux of the book. Coyote predatio,! is a
highly localized problem. Loydet's study is
a plea for selective, rather than. wholesale,
methods of control aimed .at the individual
coyote that.eequires a taste formutton.
The ultimate irony is that despite the

millions of dollars spent on the warfare
directed at them - despite cyanide guns,
sharpshooters blasting away, from 'airp-
lanes and scientifically-designed traps _
coyotes have prospered, multiplying and
thinlcing faster in areas where they are
persecuted. The fiDliljoke - if one can call
it that - is on man.
In contrast to the atereotype, some ran-.

chers maintsin that the coyote problem re-
ally is a people problem ereated'by aLuse of
theenvironment, "We never had predator

by Francois Leydel, Chronicle Books,
San Francisco, 1977. $7.95, hard cover,
_~2 pages. rnustrationa by Le\Vis E.
Jones.

Review by Peter WIld .

Mexicans say "the coyote is the smartest
person next to God." This goos a long way
in accounting for the many thoughtful
books about this small relative of the wolf:
J, Frank Dobie's The Voice of the
Coyote. Joe Van Wormer's The World of
the Coyote, Hope Ryden's God'. Dog and
now this new study.
'Ultimately all nsture books, especially

coyote books. are about human psychology
as it is reflected in the mirror of the natural
world. The psychology Leyde~ dwells on
most is that of coyote haters, particularly
as typified by some sheepmen. Some years
ago the sheep busin ... went on the skids,
not because of molesting coyotes but
largely because of the invention of man-
D.ade fiber. In order to survive, the sheep-
men scrambled for subsidies and tariff •. As .
DiCk Randall, a disillusioned trapper and
now fieid representative for Defenders of
Wildlife, puts it, "Ifall these subsidies were
ended and the industry had to operate as a
real free enterprise, it would collapse 'over-
niPt."
"In order to cut financial corners, Beirne
ranchers stopped the ancient but in_
, ingly expensive tradition of herding Iiv ....
tock. Instead, they turned their sheep loose
on the range. The bleating creatures pro-
ceeded to faIl over cliIfa and wander off to
freeze and starve in large numbers. The

from strYchnine, 1080, and other poisons.
One man brags, "When Iget that coyote in
aateeltrap I like to leave him init a while. I
like to give him three or four days to repent '
his sins before I shoot him." Aoother can
hardly stop laughing long enough to tell
"how he takes a burlap bag, cuts out a hole
for the head and two holes for the front lags,
pulls the hagon the animals, pours kerosene
on, sets·them on ftre and turns them loose."
But the book is 110 maudlin attempt to trouble on.the ranch unle,!" the range was

make coyote iovers of us all. Blithe spirits in bad condition," says one stockman.
as they may appear to be at times, coyotes In the course ofexaminiJIg the prol!lema;
are not cuddly puppY dogs. They do kill ' Leydet touches on the folklore and habits of
sbesp. Atle8at\some coyotes do. And this is th,e coi~,epncluding that the moni we'

frantic sheepmen complained to the gov-
ernment, which obligingly cranked up its
helicopters to shoot eagles in the skies and
coyotea on the ground.

The various extermination programs
ring with the futility and ecologiCalmind-
lessness of the VietnamWar. At an annual
cost ofmillions of dollars to iaxpayers, the
government hired 'trappere and paid
pilots to broadcast poisons over the public's
lands, In 1963 alone, one agency boasted
- that it had killed "842 bears, 20,780 lynx
aDd bobcata ....294 mountain lions, 2,779
wolv"" (most of them red wolves, now on
the endangered species list), 6,941IWlgers,
1,170beavers .:" ltaIsomanagedtodredge
up 89,655 coyotes in its bloody net.
Leydet doesn't spare the gruesome de-

tails. Throughout the book, coyotes writhe

The book is DO maudlin
attegaptto make coyote
lovers of us all.

manipulate the earth, the more trouble we
create for ourselves. He draws on recent
studies notably the Leopold
Commission's damning 1964 report on
senseless predator programs - and discus-
ses positive changes brought about by
pressure from envi"';nmentslists. -
The book does not shed striking, new .

light on people and coyotes, but since the
'relationship is linked to our whole ap-
proach to the earth, it deserves the updat-
ing and retel~ that Leyde.t offers us.

'Kivers of
by Earl Perry" privately ,puhHshed ~t
7896 Westview, Lakewood, Colo. 80215,
1978. $3.95, soft cover, 60 pages.

Review by David Sumner

Were this slight, 8\2 by 11 booklet
merely what its title suggests, a guidebook,
its publication would not be worth noting.
True, Rivers of Colorado is a

guidebook describing runs on stretches of
the South Platte, Colorado, Dolores,
Yamps, Gunnison, Rio Grande, Animas
and Arkansas rivers. It does-this with in-
telligence, clarity and detail.
However, the wealthof this book far ex-

ceeds the customary dats on stream flow,
gradient and difficulty, For one thing; au-
thor ,Perry is an acute (and- acidic) en.
Vironment&list; his book becomes a run-
. nirig commentan onour nation's obsession
with kilowatts and acre-feet.
For anoth,er, Perry has an extraordinary

capacity for fascination; the book teeins

+
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by Margaret E Murie, Alaska North. era_lior-se sleighs, berry picking and my life, the ov-rpowering aru! magnificent
west Publishing Co., Box 4-EEE, An· ' friendly prospectors. There were also long, (act is that Lobo Lake is still there, un-
chorage, Al""ka 995119, 1978 edition, dark sub- zero winter days, the ever- touched," writes Murie; "Last Lake is still
$6.95, paper, 385 pages. IDustrated by present fear of house fires in a community there, untouched. Although the' instant
OIaus J. Murie. heated by wood stoves, and-the constant you fly West of the Canning River man is

drone of mosquitos in summer, e'.'ident in all the 'most blatant debris of his
, She married Olaus Murie; a wildlife machine power, east of-the Canning the
biologist working for the federal govern- tundra, the mountains, the unmarked
ment, They spent an unbelievable honey- 'spaee, the quiet, ~e land itself are all still
moon following caribou on a dogsled in the "there.
arctic wilderness. But that was only the "00 I dare to believe that one of my
beginning. , ' great·grandchildren may sonieday journey
The Muriee had a remarkable and in- to the Sheenjek ana stiil find the gray w"lf

spiring series of adventures in Alaska: trotting across the ice of LobP7lAoke'l"
, floating wild I;ivers with their baby son,
scouting virgin wildei-ness for a proposed
Arctic Wildlife Refuge, poling up rivers, .'
baDding waterfowl, swatting mosquitos, '
watching wolves, visiting with sour-
doughs.
Two In The Far North was first pub-

lished in 1962. This 1978 edition includes
three chapters that bring the Mutiea' story
and Al'aska's story up to date. It examines
.the changes that have accompanied the
building of the Tran .. Alaska Oil Pipeline'
ana the controversy over the current prop-
osal to set aside millions of acres of new
national parks, national wildlife refugee,
national preserve~ and national wild and
scenic rivers.
"Wile,n I think about that return to the

part of Alaska which has meant so much in

Review by Bruce Hamilton

If you're you~, there's nothing more
disheartening than to hear some old-timer
talk about the good old days and thank his
luck:ystare that he wasn't born any later
than he was. .
, I enjoy readirig the accounts of early
-naturahsts who saw wolves in Colorado,
grizzlies in Utah and bighorn sheep in
North Dakota, But it's demoralizing to
realize1lhat theseplaces now- may be co-
vered with highways ana houses.
If you're a frustrated pioneer, too - one

who thinks you were born toO late - Two
In The Far North is ,the book for you: It
offers not only a 'captivating tale of the
Iearly frontier days in AlaSka, but also the
hopeful atory of the' frontier taat remains
and can be preserved for all Americans for
all time.
Margaret Murie mo~ed to .Alaska' in

1911 when she was nine years old. Two in
the Far North was written from a diary of
the years she spent there. .
She grew up in a log cabin inFairbanks.

Her early life was spiced with river steam-
I

!he' PestiCide Conspiracy withdraw itagrSnta to the instituti<ln if the
research is published: "Hell, what cotiI<lI
-do?" explains the instructor, til was juSt a

contaminated that hunters are warned not Iittle,guy raising a family and up for prom-
to eat the deer they kill. The massive prog- otion. You better believe.I tore ul' the man-
ram is a fifilure - for everyone but 'the uscript."
DDT salesmen. But didn't RacheJ Carson alay the pe..
A few hundred miles to the south, the ticide monster with her expose, Snent

authordriveethroughruralCaliforitiaand Spring? It would be pleasant to think so.
Heavily laden, the Forest Service airp- stops to ask directions from a bare-cliested The controversy following her book rattled

lanes iuinber down an airstrip, then disap- farmhand coated from head to toe with a the teeth of the industry, but the
pear into the skies over the Pacific North- powder. The worker is cOmpletely unaware politically-powerful chemical manufactur-
west. Momenis later they begin spraying of the fact that he is handling Parathion, ers were not about to !Jive up a PJ:Ofitable
woodlands with DDT. By the end of-the "one of the deadliest nerve-gas derivatives business simply because their pl'oducts en-
program the Forest Service has treated among the modern insecticides." He cheer- darigered the public. As a consequence, in-
, 427,000 acres and handed the taxpayer a fully volunteerstbat he is-replacing a man sectieide use has doubled aince 1962, the
bill for $3 million in itS efforts to kill the who myateriously became ill. year of Carson's revelations. 'Today, the
tree-munching t~k mothe 'In the more civilized atmOllphere of a' pesticide treadmilJ spins mo .... wildly than
Yet even as, the aircraft leave tbe state university, a young faculty memoor ever," van dan Bosch wrote. A scientist at

ground, the insect invasion is dying oIT is called on the e&rpet by the adininistra- 1\1eUniversity of California, Berkeley, he
from natural causes. As a reault of the un- ,tion. He lias just completed'research on die4Nov ..19,197S. -
. necessary counterattack., ranchers lose 19mato con~ination. The canning indus- Vanden Bosch'a book cites case after
18,000 cattle. The· vast area is so badly try has told the university that it will case in which pesticide promoters not only

gouge the farmer while poisoning the envi-
ronment- they o~ncreate insect plagues
that are fiir worse than the problema they
supposedly cure. Behintl'the fiasco is the
"pro-pesticide Mafia" - the manufactur-
ers, government agencies and nniversities.
As is,true of the membera of any ,Malia,
they are bent <In protecting their own fi-
nancial intere.t., regardleas of the costa to
others.
Paul Ehrlich explains in his intioduc-

tion: "Pesticides were big business in 1,962
and are still big business,and pesticides
are an 'idealproducv. lik~ heroin, they
promise paradise and deliver addiction."
Is Ehrlicli reflecting the paranoia of the

eco-freaks and bunny lovers? Readers can
draw theitown conclUsions from the \>ook'.
documentation.
Admittedly, all of thiS makee rather

gloomy going until the last few chapters.
Here the author details the safe, effective
and inexpensive alternativea to poisoning
the earth. AJreai:ly being used aw:cessfullr
in Australia, China, and some parts of the
United StateS, these options await the daY
when economic and ecologicaI good sense
will put a stop to the present game of"en-
vironmental Russian rouJette.#

by Robert ,van den Boech, Doubleday
and'COIopany, Garden City, New York;
1978. $8.95, harjl cover, 228 page ..

Review by Peter Wild

Colorado
with digressions on landforms, hydraulics,
~uman endurance, squawfish, Entrada
sandstone, debris flows, hobos on freight
trains, tr~hed out campsites, anchor ice
and "musty gray sewage blossoms." .
Finally, Perry is learned aud C8.Jl write,

The book salvages (if only briefly) the
guideI>Ookgenre from ita usual humdrum,
, condescending, tape-tour 'banality. In
Rivers of Coloraao one geta Tacitus and'
Rabelais here, Faulkner and Hawthorne
there, and Rod Nash and John McPhee
somewhere else. Odd as it sounda, it turns
out to be unusually rich.
His short history of the Bureau of ,Re-

clamation'includeS this passage: "At first
they were going to reclaim land. Water to '
the thirsty desert, these men died to make
the <leaert bloom, tame the rampaging
river WaSting ita waters in the sea, make
Los Angelea a garden spot, that kind of
thing. Of course, it's pretty 'hard to get
. throJigh ,highschool civics without readingl. some snip pita of Jefferson and gettmg a

~ , .... ,-

soft spot for the yeoman farmer; who could
object to land reclamation?
"Then the Bureau discovered multiple

use. The farmers don't pay much-for it, so
why don't We put som~ of the water iI!
generators? And get some boata on the
Jake? Poison the native fish and get some
baas in there? Stick another dam up a side
canyon and get some 'pumped storage
power going here? Layout aome motor bike'
trails? Alld dribble 27 cfs out of the dam
and call it a ,.fish·and-wildlife' release?
Multi-purpose~"
,'Inother parte of the book his prose style
is more expansive, tho~h in general Perry
exc;elsat a kind of baroque, barbed brevity.
The volume's history is worth noting.

Originally it was to be published by 'the
Colorado Diviaion of Parks and Recreation.
, However, many of the rivers that Perry
includes flow through public lands ad·
ministered by. the Bureau of Land Man-
agement, and federal officials in Denver
said, "If you-publish this guide, then we'll
have to go out ana J11l!!IIIlletho.se ri_vers."
Sa the parks division backed out, lU!d

Perry took over the project that he'd in-'
itiated and fought for. Next the American

Canoe Association decided to jump in and
help, only to do a quick ISOand decide (a)
tbat the book might alienate government
agencies'andJb) that it was not the group's

,The book salvages (if
only briefly) ,the
guidebook genre from
its usual humdrum,.
condescending, tape-
tour banality. .

policy to do so. Now Perry is distributing
the book himself. '
I hope it. ia only a beginning. The en·

vironmental movement has gained much
from gifted writers who fuive directed their
talenta to itS conCerns. Individuals like
Edward Abbey, John MCPhee and Gary
Snyder have made a difference. Perry; of
course, is- none of these; Rivers of
'Colorado is his first book: Nonetheless,
his sltill, brilliance and wit are most wei·
come.

_ _ rt •



FOE sue to stop all uranium' actions
" , proved by BIA for their land.

The Interior Department is preparing a
draft Sall Juan Basin Regional Uranium
Study to assess cumulative 'impacts of
uranium development until the year 2000.
Public meetings will be held on a draft of
the study in the spring. However, Assis-
tant Study Leader Roliert Friedman says
the study is not an environmental impact
statement because "no federal action is I

contemplated." He says the study could be
used in the future by people doing indi-
vidual environmental statements so they
can relate their project to the total impact,
Zah says the plaintiffs asked for a na-

tional EIS,.too, because they recognise that. ,

the level of uranium development in areas
such as Crownpoint is largely determined
by federal policies set in Washington, D.C.
"Even though the impacts of nearby pro-

jects have to be looked at on a regional
basis, you also have to look at the effect of
'national policies. That is where the alter-
natives to uranium development can be
J1l"aningfully consIdered," he says.
. Will Pozzi, a spokesman for Friends of '
the Earth, says, "Ninety percent of total
'production (of uranium) is yet to occur.
With about 40 percent of the
$SO-per-pound ore likely located on Native

the public generally to dangerous radia- American land, there is a very serious need'
tion." for comprehensive assessment -for the
DNA Director PetersonZah aays the aim Navajo here and all people everywhere of

of the suit is not to stop uranium develop- the real consequences of uranium mining
ment but to aasure that in the future, pea- and milling."
pIe who are being affected will get informs- In addition to DNA Legal Servies attor-
tion. The preparation.ofimpact statements neys Joseph Gmuca and Alan Taradash,
will guarantee public discussion of the de- the plaintiffs are represented by Bruce J. ,
velopment plans, he aays. Terris and Norman Dean of Washington, '

'. D.C.; Richard W. Hughes of Albuquerque,
Presently, he asys, informatidn is not' N.M.; and Andrew Baldwin of Friends of

being provided. In the Nav~o Nation, the the Earth., ,
communications problem is especially bad Terris was on;' of the attorneys repres-
between the BIA, and individual Indian entingt~e Sierra Club in a similar suit in
landowners (allottees). People ~uch as 1973wilen it sued the Interior Department .
Mary Largo aay they haven't ever been demanding regional impact statements on
notified of the exploration permits ap- coal development in the Northern Plains,. . , ,

IQ-HigIJ Country News· Jan.12, 1979

Navajos,
by Tom Barry

Ninety-two Navajos and one Acoma In-
dian have joined forces with an interna-
tional environmental group, Friends of the
Earth, in a lawanit aimed at stopping all
uranium, development in the nation until
the federal gnvernment Prepares environ-
mental impaet statements.
The defendants of the snit, filed Dec. 22

'in federal district court in Washington,
D.C., are the Departments of
Energy, Interior, and Agriculture; the
Nuclear Regulatory Commiasion; the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and tbe Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

-The suit claims these agencies made de-
cisions to further fhe production of
uranium yellowcake (uranium oxide)
without preparation of adequate environ-
mental impact statel11ents, without ade-
, quate environmental planning and with-
out consideration of reasonable alternative
actions.
"We're aaking for a full review of

uranium. production before actions can
occur," says Richard Hughes of DNA
People's Legal Services, Inc., which is rep-
resenting the Indians. DNA (which in
Navajo means attorneys who contribute to
the economic revitalization ofthe people) is
a federally funded legal office serving poor
people in the Navajo Nation and the sur.'
rounding area.
An attorney for the Interior Department,

Tim Vollman", says the department has no
comment at this time since he just received
the complaint this week. -
The suit was filed in Washington, D.C.,

because/ the Indians contend. there is a na-
tional uranium policy that has never been
reviewed by the public. NEPA calls for en-
vironmental impact statement&for federal proposed uranium development in the reg-
actions that significantly affect the envi- ion directly offends 'the cultural practices
rooment. and'religious \>eiefs of the Navl\io," which
To comply with NEPA, DNA says the include a "profound appreciation oftbe in-

federal government should prepare na- terrelationahipsamongthevariousaSpects
tiona I. regional and site-specific impact oftbe natural world and of the importance
statements for federal actions, relating to 'ofman'smaintainingproper harmony with
uranium production. The regional -state- that world," it 88y8.
ments would pertain to tbe San Juan In addition, the uranium activity dis.
Uranium Region in northwestern New rupta their livelihood, Although uranium
Mexico and the Southern Powder River 'producti~nhasnotyetbegun,theplaintiffs
Basin Uranium Region in Wyoming. DNA claim extenaive exploration has already
demands that the federal government damaged much grazing land in the Crown-
study appropriate ajternativesto uranium' point, N.M., area, and indirect mining ef-
production activities. fecta may kilf livestock,
Presently operating mines and mills Mary C. Largo, one of the parties to the

'would also be affected, since the suit aska auit, says 20 exploration holes' surround
that federal agencies rescind arid recon- her home within 100 feet of her front door
sider past actions that were taken without near Crownpoint. "There's no grazing here
. compliance with NEPA. EISs are some- anymore because the company leveled all
times filed for individual mines or mills. the land when they were exploring. Now I
Often long "environmental assessments" have to buy hay for my sheep," she says.
are prepared instead, but they don't meet 'The company has promised to replant
NEPA requirements, the suit says. the cleared land, but- 80 far tbe promise
Hughes saya that in New Mexico, the' hasll't been fulfilled. When she went to the ,

federal government'. involvement in B1A office to ask what was happening, the
uranium production is pervasive. About BIA told her that mining would bring her
one-half of the uranium leases are on In- money, she aays. Another woman charges
dian land,with manyotberuraniumleasea that her.horses have died from dririking
on public lands IlUmifged by the Forest oontaminated water.
, Service and Bureau of Land Management. Tha New Mexico Navajo Ranchers As-

Since 1970, in' thll San Juan Region , ailciation is,concerned enough that it has
alone, the BIA has approved 303 uranium signed on asone of the p!aintitTain tbe suit.
leases, USGS has approved nine mining In addition to the sociaJ and economic
and .reclamation plans, and BLM and BIA impacts cited in both, New Mexico and
have .pprov~ several hundred. rights-of- Wyoming, the suit lists several specific air
way - all wtthout EISa, the SUIt alleges. and water pollution problems that are ex-

~ or have already occurred.
"E;qJOSUreto ionizing radiation can pro-

duce serious biological effects," the snit al-
leges, "including tissue damage, cancer
and genetic mutations. The production of
yellowcake incrl\aselt,the -expoaure of
uranium mining aItdmilli, workers and

, .
, Copyri"'* 111'19..,. AIm .... ~D 1In_

TRADITIONAL NAVAJO CULTURE is atiII the way of life for most of the
plaintifflt in the 8uit, who sayuranium development offends their religious
beliefs,

'''There's no grazing
here anYEmorebecause
the company leveled all
the land when they
were exploring. Now I
have to buy hay for my
sheep." \

UPSETTING HARMONY

Nearly all the individual plaintilTa speak
the Navajo langullge, live in 'the ttadi-
tional way-and adhere to Navajo cultural
baUefa, the suit says. "The present and

The.
.lot Line

NEW HOPE FOR HOT WATER. Are- '
searcher for a private finn has come up
with a way of using geothermal energy
that avoids the problem ofmineral depoaita
onwell piping, according to a Denver Post
story. Steam plants using naturally hot
water face a serious risk that mineral de.
posits will build up, eventually clogging
tbe pipes. The newprocesa involves trans-
ferring the heat from the water to a synthe-
tic refrigerant, which turns a turbine. The
water is reinjected after going through a
heat exchanger. Since the dissolved gases
in the water are never removed, no solids
precipitate out of the water. The process
was developed by Magma P?wer.

-...,- .... from aero.. the COUD~

NUCLEAR SECURITY EXPWRED.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is
exploring 51 incidents involving attempts
to steal nuclear materials. Evidence is
. mounting that small amounts have been
stolen in some instances. The NRC ia also
dealing with an alleged cover-up by i~own
chief executive, Lee Gossick. Goseick asid
there was "no evidence" of any materials
having been stolen when be testified before
tWQ Congressional ' subcommittees last
year. " utilities $140 million or more than 40 per-

, , cent of the construction cost, according to
RIGHT TO UGHTLAW, The San 'Diego . Ellliineeiing News-Reeord. The $140.
County Board ofSupsrviso9' ia working on million has gone for legill expenses, replac-'
an ordinance that will guarantee that a ing,shot,out imlUlatora at $100, apiece,
solar home's sunlight won't be blocked by guards for the'"'wers and repair'of towers
new construction. Thia ordinance'.will tIt8t protesters alledgedly knocked down. "
complement one already passed that re- The power line between Underwood, N.D.,
qnires solar water-heatinlt units in all' new and Delano,' Minn., ia cOmplete, but the
hamea, according to tIie New York n-. upkeep remains expensive. Between 60
People in the 'local construction industry and 100 insuIatora are being shot down per
have protested, asying the requirement w""k. A leader of the protestera aays, '
wiII drive the price of solar 'water heaters ''They cut up our farms, they don't know
up, pushing the price of bomes beyond t.h~ about adverse health effects, and it's an
reach ofllljlpy buyers. unneeded monatrosity." . _,~~~_,~

MONKEY WRENCH GANG? Farmers
and tbeir friends protesting the construc-
tion of a 400-kilovolt transmiSsion line in
North Dakota' allegedly have cost the
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For development, too

lndustry poll - indicates strong
public support forenvironment
Atlanti~' Richfield Company says that an

opinion poll it commissioned from Opinion
Research Corp. of New Jersey shows that
the public favors development of natural
resources located in potential wilderness
areas, However, the poll also shows that
most Americans consider environmental
protection more important than economic
growth at the expense of the environment
and believe that the Ll.S, should either
slow down or drastically limit the use ofits
natural resources. .

The poll, which is dated september 1978,
was released early in January. In its
"summary and.implications:' Opinion Re-
search says, '~Although mast Americans
firmly believe in protecting the environ-
ment and conserving the country's natural
resources, they register very little support
for complete withdrawal of federal wilder-
ness areas from productive use. In fact. the
majority of Americans favor judicious and-
responsible study and development ofmost
natural resources that might.be available
on the federal public lands that gOvern-
ment is considering setting aside as wil-,
derness areas."
However, the results do not appear to be

as clear cut as the summary makes them
out to be. Earlier in the report, Opinion
- Research notes, "Half or more of Ameri-
cans think that the U.S. is faced with st
least S<:me:whatserious shortages of six
basic resources: clean air, clean water. oil,
wil8erness areas and timber." Half'ofthe
people polled believe that there will be a
shortage.ofwildemese areas, while only 32
percent believe that there will be adequate

supplies of wilderness, over the next 15
years.
The most serious shortages anticipated

by the public are clean air, 73 percent ex-
pecting a shortage; clean water, 65 percent; ,
and oil, 59 percent.
Moreover, nearly 60 percent oft~tots:l. N.D. FARMERS SEEK ~GASOH,Ob

public believes that to deal with these shbr- PLANT. Hoping' to turn thejr crops into
tages the U.S. Should reduce its consump- additional cash, a group of North Dakota
tion of natural resources. farmers have applied to tlie federal gov-
The public favored development of ernment for a $15 million federal loan

natural resources in potential, wilderness 'guarantee to build a plant to convert waste
areas only,tias long 'as developers restored potatoes into ethyl' alcohol. The a}cohol
the environment, as nearly as possible, to would be added to gasoline to make
its original state." "gasohol," a gasoline substitute. The plant
The poll also found tha:t,"if unemploy- would be located in Walsh County in east-

merit was a serious problem in a particular ern North Dakota and would produce about
region, the public, on balance, would favor 2.5million gallons of alcohol annually. '!'he
using at least some federal public landa for ,farmers are one of 10 groypsapplying for
commercial purposes to provide jobs in that four federal loan guarantees. '
region." However, only 17 percent of the
people would use "most of the federal pub-
lic lands" for commercial purposes, while
-44 percent favor setting aside most of the
federallanda for wilderness areas. Some 33
percent believe that the commercial ac-
tivities should take place "selectively,"
with the remainder becoming wilderness.
Opinion Research concludes from its

data that "the public does not support the
most extreme of conservationists who be-
lieve that all or most of the potential wil-
derness areas should be 'locked up' forever.
Nor do people agree with those who advo-
cate u,nbridled growth and exploitation of
natural resources. Rather the position of
the public appears to be balanced some-
where in the middle of these two ex-
tremes."

WE'D LIKE TO JOIN 'f,HEM

...BUT PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT IS A YEAR ROUND JOB FOR
High Country News. After all, neither Congress nor the energy companies
, h,ibemate when the bears do.

And what kind of environment will those bears emerge to find?
,Discover for yourself- subscribe to HeN. $12 for 25 issues, per year.
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PROTECTION WITHOUT, REP·
RESENTAnON. several non-Indians at-
tending a meeting in Wolf Point, Mont.,
said if would be unfair for Indians on the
Fort Peck Reservation to demand Class I
air protection because whites are the ma-
jority on the reservation. They said the
tribes' efforts toward·redesignation arejust. ,
another example of tribal governments
trying to exert control over -non.lndians:
Trihal planner David dohnson says, how-
ever: that the basic reason for seeking the
designation is to give reservation residents
time to develop agricultural potential,
which would depend upon .clean a-ir. The
tribal council voted ,earlier to
start, a study to get Class I air protection,
which allows almost no degradation of air
'luality, from the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

t'ner'IY news of the Roek •• and Great Plaine

,
COUNTIES SEEK IMPACT AID.
Four Colorado Western Slope co~nties are
asking the state legislature for $26.5 mill-
ion from the Colorado-impact trust fund.
Mesa; Garfield, Moffat and Rio Blanco
counties claim that Western Slope coal and
oil shale development has resulted in large
population increases for some small towns
of25 or 30 percent since september of1977.
The stste impact trustfund, administered
by the legislature, now contains about $60
million and is expected to reach $90million
by 1980. The legislature has been reluctant
to dip into tile capital of the fund and in-
terest earnings tots·1 only about $5 million
annually. The counties want more than
'five times that 'amount. The legislature
had appropriated $8.1 million for the coun-
ties in 1978-79, according to the RockY
Mountain News.

NEW SLURRY FANS? Nebraska grain
shippers are furious about railroads' 'in-
creasing coal shipments while neglecting
their grain. The Nebraska Grain and Feed
Dealers Association may even change ita
mi";d about a proposed coal slurry pipeline
across Nebraska. The .farming industry
there generally has opposed the pipeline
because it might threaten' agr'icultural
water supplies and some productive land"
according to the Omaha World.HeraJd.
But the continued shortage of rail cars and
increased nU;vement of coal out of Wyom-
ing may make the association a fan of the
pipeline in the 1979 Legislature. "The
'state has lost millions of dollars because of
poor transportation (for agricultural pro-
ducts)," Says Stste senator Loran Schmit
of the Legislature's Agriculture Commit-
tee. Barry Comps, a spokesman for the
Union Pacific Railroad, agrees that there is '
a severe grain-car shortage, but he says
that it is not connected to increased coal
shipments. "The two commodities don't
move in the same kind of cars." he says.
Combs blames, the problem partly' on in-
creased grain production and sporadic
marketing. The pipeline, scheduled to
begin in 1982, would run 1,400 miles from
coal fields in Wyoming's Powder River
Basin to.Arkansas,

PSC UPGRADES SMOG ,CONTROL.
Under pressure from the Colorado Stste
Health Department, the Public Service
Company of Cclcrado has agreed to spend
$32 million to upgrade pollution control
equipment on its Cherokee power plant in
Commerce-City. The equipment will be de-
signed -to remove particulate emisaions
from the plant but will increase sulfur
.dioxide emissions by 10 to 15 percent. ac-
cording to the Rocky Mountain News.
Health commision chairman Dr. Alfred
Whatley says that the trade-off is' accepta-
ble because the Denver metropolitan area
exceeds federal air standards for particu-
lates but is well within federal standards
for sulfur -dioxide. When the new equip.
ment is installed, nearly all visible emis-
sions from the Cherokee plant' will be
eliminated, according to the compa·ny. ,

CITIZEN CONSERVATION. The Mis-
soula (Mont.) Energy Forum has devised a
way to save county taxpayers' money and
fund ita own projecta. If the citizen's group
can reduce energy use it;'- county buildings
and show cash savings, it will ask the
county commissioners tu fund ita activities
with half tbe money saved. The
Mi-oulian reports th~t the commission-
srs have not yet acted on the plan. The
forum's .seheme is modeled after a similar
plan developed in Davis, Calif., where resi-
denta trimmed their electric costs by eig;bt
percent between 1973 and 1976.

RAILROADS OWN OIL, TOO. A federal
AERO TO LOBBY. The Alternative' judge recently ruled that land grant rail·
Energy Resources Organization will send a roads own oil and natural gas unde~ the
"citizen advocate" to the 1979 Legislature surface of lands they have sold, according
to defend Montana's alternative energy to The Missoulian. U.S. District"Judge
grants program. The 'Missou1ian reports E\Ving Kerr ruled that oil 'and gas reo
that more than $100,000 from tlie now· sources were part of the mineral rights re-
endangered-granta program bas gone to tained when Union Pacific sold the surface
finanCe the New Wes~rn Energy Show or- righta to SQDJe_ofitsland. The definition of
ganized by' AERO in 1976. Ron Pogue, "mineral" was the central issue in the law-
editor of AERO's newsletter, says that the auit brought by Amoco ProductiolL Co,
show, which promotes alternative energy against Guild Trust. Amoco beld an explo-
use in Montana, now is~almo8t self- rationleaseonaformerrailroadsectionon
sullicient.''I'he granta a~e funded by part of the Wyoming·Utah border, which is nOw
the stste coal tax, Last Septemb!lr, an,m· owned by the trust. Though it offered the
terim legislative committee called a, usual royalty, Amoco had been denied
moratorium on the RI'ant program. More entry by Guild Trust. Kerr prohibited the
attscks are expected in the 1979 Legisla· surface owner from, interfe,ril1g with-
ture. ' Amoco's ~loration. j ,
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there are three timber sales scheduled and
they (the Forest Service) refused to re-
commend wilderness. The Big Hom Forest
also was a disappointment because all they
did was add a small parcel to .the Cloud
Peak Primitive Area." Koohler says, how-
ever; that wilderness recommendations in
the Medicine Bow Forest will be a pleasant
surprise for Laramie area residents.

, RARE II results now final. ..
(continued from page 51

'Spressntative smattering of wildernesaes
orepropoaed for Eastemforests, the lack of
my wilderness recommendation in Ver-
nont, where 55,720 scree were studied, has
JIOJIlpte<! a hue an~ cry from environmen-
~.. t

In the Northern Rockies region, the re-
mits of the Forest Service's actions are
'mixed," according to Bart Koehler and Where oil and gas potential and wilder-
Bill Cunlliilgb.mn of the Wildemeas Soci- ness conflicted in the Overthrust Belt, .
sty. Koehler and Cunningham's im- Koehler is disappointed that there were
mediate reactions: ''Montana -r- hit hard not more recommendations for further
(with non-wilderness); Idaho - did fairly planning. Both Commissary Ridge and
well; Utah - not terrific; Wyoming - not Grayback inWyoming, for instance, were
ill that bad; Colorado - did OK." recommended for non-wilderness by the'
In Colorado, 30 percent of the totsl Na- _ Forest Service. .
;ional Forest roadl ... acres were allocated
Orwilderness; in Idaho 28 percent; in Mon-
ana 12percent; in Utah 16percent; and in
Vyoming 17 percent.
''There were some glaring Wyoming ex-
eptions ·(to the generally positive asses ..
nent)," says Koohler. "In the Upper Green
liver area ofthe Gras Ventre, for instance,

InMontana, Cunningbam says, "We are
genuinely disappointed.' Both West Big
Hole and Rocky Mountain Front, where
there is some oil and gas potential. went
non-wilderness when they should have
been put in further planning. The' same
with Crazy Mountain, where they don't

1 . WIIBua He......J_ pIooto, 18'7.
UNCOMPAHGRE PEAK from Uncompaltgre Roadles8 Area. Most of the
toadleas area was recommended fJr non..wilderness.
, .

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! even have a land use plan scheduled until
1982. Out near Miseoula, there was over-
whelming support for a Rattlesnake wil-
derness, and all they got 'was a further
planning designation." .
Cunningham speculates that Montana

did "proportionately worse than other
States simply because of our recent success
with Great Bear and . Absaroka-

Beartooth," two wilderness areas that
Congress designated last year.
Whatever 'the apparent outcome of the

Forest Service effort, the final verdict
hasn't been given - the issue now is being
thrown to Congress.
Copies of the final RARE IT EIS, with

maps depicting the recommendations, will
be available at Forest Service offices.

Wilderness acreage in Northern Rockies
ACRES WILDERNESS AS

, FOREST RECOMMENDED PERCENT OF
FOR WJI..DERNESS FoREST ROADLESS

.,AREA
COLORADO

Manti LasaI
Grand Meoa UDCOmpahgre 539,380 34.8
Rio Grande 178,250 21.2
Roesevelt 235,330 29.7
Routt 71,690 13.9
San Is8bel 419,390' 39.1
SanJuan 284,623 34.2
White River 230,860 24.3

-IDAHO
Boi8e 76,667 47.0
Bitterroot 170,700 '100.0
Idaho PlUlhandIe 136,644 16.8
Clearwater 192,570 23.3
Caribou 16,000 3.4
Challis 415,478 ~UPayette 888,615 66.1
Ba1mon 106,829 18.8
Kootenai 506 93.0
saw_ 190,166 29.2
Tergbee 69,360 8.9
'NezPen:e 118,808 22.2

MONTANA
Riverheed 113,619 16.1Bitterroot 60,000 12.9
Idaho PanhaDd1e' 12,680 62.0 I
Cueter 26,400 18.8Oeerloc1ge 2.3
Flathead 25,400
Gallatin 16,300 3.4
Halena 39,627 3.5
Kootenai 63,304 11.3
Lewis and Clark 242,351 6.1
. 1.010 33.1

UTAH

Aebley 181,688 32.4
Diltie 133,640 38.8
Fieblake 24,920 4.0
Caribou
Manti Lasel 48,400 7.4
Sawtooth
Uinta -'iV_teb 104,350 22.9

WYOIIIMG
Bighorn 5,370 0.8
Black Hille, Bridpr Teton 319,378 18.9
Medicin. Bow 107,210 23.7
Sboebone ~ 85,948 12.0
TBJiII- 111,366 70.0

..
Center for Rural Affairs helps
famil}'. farmer thtoughresearch

NOTE: The pereetltBJIes were computed ,ualq poae I"&d' ............ fta.
urea, which III lOme_Include' emall..-lIDta ofpri_1aIlcL Pereen. '
..... bfnatlonal forestlands that have been "\'OOm.-DcIed for wiJdem_
would be slightly higher Ia thoae -., l" .

I'

center pi~ot sprinkler. The' center says a
large percentage of absentee landlords ana

Very few industries alter the earth's 'corporate investors had brought land'
ecosystems more than alll:iculture. Our with very delicate soils into cultivation
system of agriculture has undergone great using this sprinkler. Since the practice
changes in the last 25 years, and the effects often places soils in jeopardy , it can set the
are far-reaching. The numJ>er of small, stage for another Dust Bowl, according to
family-oriented farms is decreasing, and Ralston.'
the attrihotes of the rural family structure An article in The New Land Review,
Bnd lifestyle are disappearing with them. thecenter'snewspaper,ledtoastateinve s-
In1974, in Walthill, Neb., the Center for' tigation of reported price fixing in the edi-

• Rural Affairs began as an advocate for the ble bean industry in westam Nebraska.
small farmer and rural lite. The center's Other articles have covered' solar energy
primary concerns are people's rights to and gasohol on the farm, utility rate strue-
earn a living from the land, to control their tures, foreign investors and the dangerous
communities aDd to protect and use, their effects on people and the soil of a widely-
resources wisely to prevent exploitation. ,used fertilizer, anhydrous ammonia ..
The center originally was a delegate The center also holds annual workshops -

agency for the Community Action Prog- on biological methods of agriculture, such
rant, a non-profit organization that uses Os composting and nitrogen management.
federal 'funda to _ist the poor in com- Nationally, the center has received at-
munities acroas the country. Local CAP tention for its Small Farm Energy Project,
staft"felt a need for a rural'Oriented agency a three-year research and demonstration
.and feared the Nixon administrlltion project funded by the Community Services
,would close the Ci\Poftice.'\"W", as it had Adm\nistration. The project is designed to
done in other parts of the ~ountu. They help decrease farmers' dependence oil
started the center ·a. a "life raft," just in purchased energy and to help them begin
case. to produce their own.
'The center's present directors, Don RaJ.. The 50 farms in northeast Nebraska that

ton, 35, and Marty Strange, 30, were are involved use wind power, a technology
BDlOngthese founders. So fm- the staff has that was once common in the state, and
focused on Nebraska, but a grant from the .other solar energy applications.
.Sbalan Foundation will help broaden its Rural adv~cy can help smal1 farmers
work to llddreas rural i88ues nationwide. deal with their future 'problems, both
Inone ofits special reports, "Where have econoinical' and ecOlogic~, the center's.

all the Bankers Gone?" the center reported . staff and board believe. "To some people,
adecline of independent banking in Neb- the preservation of the small family farm
raska. The report concluded that this could seems to be a part of a n08tsIg;c or ba~k-to-
ecceJerate the drift: toward large-scale ag_ the-land type movement, but the fact is,
ricuJture by squeezing smaller farmers Ojlt the smal1 family farm makes good econom-
of credit., I, ical and business sense," Ralston says-.
Another publication, "Wheela of For- For more information, write to the '

tUne," ~ with the elJects of the m.ven- CenterforRuraiAffairs,Box405, Walthill,
tion that changed the face ofNebraska, the Neb. 68067.

by Shane Smith
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Western Roundup

FARMHOUSE IN KANSAS. Would a swltch from ago
riculture to indu.try reduce water usage in High Plain.

Photo by Keilt ODd ~ Iltuuunl
.tate.? A federul.tudy i. trying to answer that question.

Pesticide group
loses Idaho battle

HeN 13
Jan. 12, 1979

Court to rule on hU!"'ting law v, religion
cording to the Ala.ka Advocate.
Athabascan Carlos Frank transported a
dead moose to his village to fulfill religious
obligations, according to his attorney, who
argues 'hi. religious freedom is being viol-
ated by the state.

Whether a member of the -Athabascan ,
native village should be punished for vio-
lating an Alas~ state game law will be
decided by the Alaska Supreme Court" ac-

'Fhe Citizens Against' Toxic Herbicides
(CATH) group has lost its bid to halt use of
herbicides on 60,000 acre. of the Idaho
Panhandle, Clearwater, and Nezperce na-
tional forests in northern Idaho, On May
15, 1978, CATH asked the Forest.Serviee to
write' a supplement to its draft environ-
mental statement dealing with herbicides

M.~..,on tbese forests, based on an April revision
of Forest Service, Wlicy on pe8.ticides.

( '. ,., - -..
This request was denied. 80 CATH ap-

pealed to Northern Regional Forester
Alfred H. Troutt, who also denied the re-
quest. CATH can now appeal to the chief of
the Forest Service,

.Woter rights don't guarantee quality
The Colorado Supreme Court, in a rever- irrig~tion water 80 muCh that its useful·

sal of an earlier decision, has ruled that ness was reduced.
holders of water rights have no claim to the The clear water caused increased leak-
speCific quality of the water they.,..,.,.,ive. age in the ditches, rqore growth of aquatic
'The $100 million suit was brought against vegetation,ditCh erosion and a reduction of
the federal government by the A-B Cattle the area the wa~1l irrigate by about
Company and the Bessemer Irrigating half. The federal government argued that
Ditch Company, whicb' charged that the ' senior water right. covered only the
Pueblo Dam on the Arkansas River west of amount, not the quality, of water received.
Pueblo had reduced the silt content of their In the majority opinion, Justice James

_ Groves wrote that' water storage fulfilled

R biects f d '. h -. the primary legal consideration of "max-ampton 0 [ects to reserve ng ts SUit imum utilization" of water, and that ira
downstream water user could demandFormer Utah-Governor Calvin Rampton originating on federal lands is within the,waterofthe same quality he had historically

has criticized a Sierra Club lawsuit jurisdiction of the federal government. been,eceiving; that ''would have the prae-
brought against Interior Secretary Cecil Rempton is also angry that the suit was

tical effect of halting all upstream use."
Andrus, according to the Deseret New.. brought in distrief'court in Washington, Justice William Erickson, in the dissent-
The SUit.see~ to force Interior to use "re- D.C., "where the judges have little' per- ing opinion, said the lack of silt effectively
served nghts to water to protect scenery sonal understanding of the practical prob- reduced the amount of water the plaintiffs
In southern Utah, where· t~e lems involved." received.
400·megawatt Garfield Power Plant IS

planned 10 miles south of Escalante. The F 1\ . 't GI . P k ed
plant would use.water from the Escalante our- ane In 0 aCler aroppos
River, A group of citizens called the Coalition existing 26-foot-wide segment of U.S. 2 be-
. Rampton, who is the lawyer for the de-: for Canyon Preservation says it will seek a tween Hungry Herse and West Glacier.
velopers of the plant, charges that the suit _ court order to halt a proposed four-lane The coalition contend. these agencies
"attacks the authority of public land states highway .approaching Glacier National violated federal prooedures by failing to
to control the water within theirbound- Park from the west. The Montana High- consider alternative. and by not consulting ,
arie .... Rampton refers ,to state. that in- way Deparlmentand the Federal Highway the public on their proposal. Thefour-Iane
clude large amounts of public lands. Administration have planned a lO·mile road would create aarety 'hazards, accord.
The suit asserts in effect that all water stretCh of l08-foot-wide road to replace the 'ingto the coalition, by creating bottlenecks

1 on both ends of the l().mile segment as

Water policy recommendations surfacing fo;;,~a:~:~'::"~~=O;"ad would also
,The water policy review promised by' vation pricing has audited a number of harm local economies by encouraging
Pre.ident Carter shortly after he took of· water projecta and bas recommended way. -non-stop traffic throUgh the amaH towns on
'fice is starting to take .hape, 'according to to charge more realistic rates ,to water the route, would offer little economic be.
Audubon Leader. Last summer Carter users. Reflecting'the true cost of the water nefit as jobs created would be short term,
, madl'a water policy statement in which he in the charges to consumers will encourage and would split the communities ofHuiIgry
noted that 25 separate federal agencies are conserVation. Horse, Coram' and Martin City down the
spending more th~ $10 million a year on middle.
'water projects, but "only a few'small fed· ThetaskfoI:CC-ongroundwatertable.has The coalition's alternate proposa:l is to
eral programs in (the departments of) !(g- recommended" groundwater depletion II&- ,widen ~existing hjghway to 44,feet but
riculture and Interior are directed at water, .... ment for all future water resource pro- to keep it only two lanes. They also propose
"",n.. rvation, while many other programs jects. Other groups are studying floodplain rea!igningdangerouscurve.andproviding
encourage consumption," management, cost-sharing requirements a s~gated pedeatrian-bike-bridle.ski
Carter now has 19 task force.workingon for the states that will sup~y benefit, ,Path. The coalition aaya ita proposal would

various aspects of water management, from water Projects and, a revision of the reduce P.ro,iect ~ possibly by 30 percent
some of w,hich have already made their reo benefit-coat evaluation procedures. ,now and reduce maintel\8llC8' costs by 50 per-
oommendations, The task foree on oouser- used when considering water projeCts. cent

Water study group
eyeing agriculture'
A federally-funded study group ia study-

ing' Whether a partial .hift from agricul-
ture to industry in water-abort states in the
High Plains might result in 'using less
water_ The .tudy ispart of a more encom-
passing study of future economic options
for Nebraska, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas,
Colorado and New Mexioo. Concern over
the rapid depletion of the' Ogallala aquifer
underlying these st8.les prompted the Con-
gross to provide $6 million for the study.
Other proposed study topics for the group

are the transfer onarge amounta of surface
water, possibly from the Missouri River, to
the very dry areas in ttle southern part of
the region; growing. crops with smaller
water needs; and reverting to dryland
farming where feasible:

Wild meat, especially moose meat, i.
served during the potlatch (a ceremonial
f"-ast) held after an AthabasCan funeral.
"The young man died unfortunately at the
time the moose season was closed," the de-
fense attorney argued.

However, Assistant Attorney General
Geol&ey Haynes Said, using dried or pre-
served meat would have been a minor in-
convenience and not a threat to the vitality
of the religion.

In order to avoid such debates in the na-
tional monuments recently set aside by
President Carter, the Interior Department
provided for 'subsistence hunting' for both
whites and non-whites.

-Snowmobiles may
go off 'parks roads
A proposal by the National Park Service

would allow snowmobiling in all national
parka "to provide the opportunity for vi ..
itors to see, sense and enjoy the special
qualities of the parksin winter." The prop-
osal would allow snowmobiles to operate on
roads and frozen lakes, the same areas
where cars and motorboats are allOWed in
the summer.

Exceptions would allow snowmobiles
more freedom in ce$lin parks in Maine,
New York, Pennsylvania and Wyoming.
At Grand Teton National Park in Wyom·
ing, snowmobilers would be allowed to
drive olfthe road in the Potholes area oftha
park.
These exceptions are not consi.tent with

Executive Order 11644, which outlines
federal policy on off-road vehicle use, ac·
cording to the Sierra Club, Public meetings
concerning the proPosed policYwm be held
in Billings, Mont., at tha Holiday Inn of
Billings-West onJan. 26 at 7:00 p.m. audin
Denver at the Holiday Inn of Denver· West
on Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. Written comments are
acoeptab'e until Marcb 1 and ahould be
sent to the Dirilctor, National Park Ser-
vice, 18th and C Streets N.W., Washing-
to ... D.C. 20240. r
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INDISPENSABLE SNOW ~untle .. "poor folks' diamonds." a joy to
look upon. The artist is strongly challenged.
by the colors reflected onsnow - the rose of
sunrise. creamy pink of sunset. blue of
•shadows. grays of a cloudy day.Snow banks around our place are deeper

than they bave been for many years. In
early November winter laid a thick cover
overthe1andhere in high COUDtry. Vegeta-
tion that labored mightily all summer con- their quarters. for the night we, girls and
verting solar energy;' DOW enjoying a long Mother Would.take off our clothes, put on
rest under the protective white blanket. our courage and roll in the anow drifts. The
Many species of wildlife have sought their one who rolledover most times was champ"
underground caves. ion. The next night we stayed indoors while
Alas. we humans can only partially the boys and Uncle John bad their turn.

hibernate. We must endure frigid tempera' . , Dad was the only one who wouldn't try it.
tures and 'high fuel bills. {cy streets and
clogged highway .. prevent us from go;ng. jI( circular tracIt. cut like a pie with a

packed area in the center. is dandy for a
game of fox and geese. When softened by
mild weather, big balls can be roUed for
forts or clowns.
. For years, our winter water supply was
melted snow. To get enough water for
laundry we bad to carry anow all one' day.
melting it inbig tubs on the range. The soft.
water makes wonderful suds. It not only
gets clbtbes extrii clean, but also makes the
best soap bubbles. blown on an empty
wooden thread spool.
Snow also ia tine for tracking wildlife.

c.hipmunk-
.~"" ",
'-A.._~

:lither and yon as we 'might wish. COIl8e-
Iuently. being often house-bound, I have
been thinking of snow - the sine qua non
of our existence. _
When I was growing up on a Wyoming

homestead, snow and its accQJllpanying
cold inflicted even more bardabip than it
does now. Nevertheless everyone knew
that we'd be much worse off without it.
Snow was our lifeline. theii as now. Shelter
was dependent upon it, since snow in the
mountains produced the timber for our
rude log cabins. Without it there would
have been no water for crops and lives-
tock. nor for us. ,
We a<ljusted to the snow that dominated

our winter environment in usual and some
unusual ways.
We walked to school. usually having to

, break trail fol1owing a SDOW storm.The big
kids would go ahead, the smallerones fol-
lowing in their tracks .. We soon' had a
well-packed route.
We had several types of winter sports,

one of which was snow bathing. This was
started by a health-conscious uncle who
lived with us. Since our place was out of
sight of neighbors, no one complairied of
indecent exposure. Our brothers slept in a
separate cabin, so after they had gone to

.'

Confused about-
wood heaters?
2e~-there J,e no doUb-t •••
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Snowflakes caught on a dark blanket
show, Up' as intricately patterned crystals,
each one unique.
\ Skiers, snowmobilers, resort owners and
snow-cat dealers will doubtless agree with
me that we' should cease complaining of
snow, considering that we can't live with-
out it. -

It's fun to learn vario,," species by their
footprints.

Snow has esthetic.as wel1 as economic.
recreational and practical values. The sun,
reflecting on freShly fallen snow, creates

elassilleds
READ THE INFORMATIVEBOOKLET.
"WOODBURNING STOVES". $2.00. Burns
Solar Press, 78 North 12th, Brighton Colo.
80601. .

STAFF,WANTED: 'I'he Dakota Resource
Council has an immediate position for an or- I

ganizer. DRe is an organization of ranchers, ,
.farmers and other citizens concerned about
, coal and energy development inNorth Dakota.
Responsibilities Includeresearch. travel and
organizing on related issues. Salary: $500 per
mo., liberal vacation time. Health insurance
paid. Call (701) 227-1851;write: box 254.
Dickinson, NO .58601.

'LIVE CATCH TRAP - Guaranteed LIVE
Cldch TJ'aP. caught3 coons, 2mink. 5 po8lluma in
one night, one trap. Catch more fur or money
back. Easily made from acrep, automatically re-
sets, animal, never g.ets bait. Drawing. Send
$2.00. HAMMOND 358,RR 5.,Box272B, Feise..
Road. Covington. KY41015.

1979WINDPOWER ACCESSCATALOG.Most
comprehensive listing available anywhere; in-
eludes lists of manufacturers ,distributors, plans .
and publications. Complete wind machine
specifications and wind energy. primer included.
$G.OO.<?ostIncludes a one year (four issue) sub-
scription to WIND POWER DIGEST magazine.
Write: Wind Power Digest, Box 489, Bristol, IN
46507.

BOOKMARKS NO.2 A liating of over 100 new
and little known books on feminism, nuclear
power and energy, racism and culture is now
available for $.75. We wi" special order aoy
h!>okreviewed in HCN. High Country Books,
107 Ivinson, Laramie, Wyo. 82070. .~

pl8xt,las acrylic sheet
,for. s:torIil doors, wlndowi
do tt yourself and save.
PlaSticr.a.fts. aaooN.S~r Blvd."
oenverco. 802.11"303'433· 8801

233 E. 2nd
Powel11Wy.754-5 .. 81

Grou.- or iadividualt wi~iIll temake oral ItatemeDtI may do 10 at the heariog, however, it if requNted
tba~.written copy of all oral statement. be provided to the h~11I offtc:er. The heariq record wiUDOtbe

I .!101d._ - J.. ....,. 15. 1979. ,
Q-... or co........ ....,.Ii.. - bearioc Jbould be dinIcted .. Mr . .ro"" W...... W."" QuaI;ty

J);rioi .... ~lhaway IIWldiDa.Cbeyeane.Wyomi... "'Iepb""" 307.771-7781.

PUBLIC NarICE
W,omiDc DepartJDeDt or Environmental Quality ~

I"
The WyomiDa Enviromnental ~ CouDciI will hold a public hearing to coDJider a .'*Iuelt for aD

aceptioD. from the State', Water Qaality StaDdard fortUrbidity on the North Platte Riwr fn.m Gueruey
Dam dowDItI'eam to the Nebruka State Line at 7:00 P.M., Monday', January 16, 1979, at ta.e Citizens I ,1I
National Bank. Tonington. Wyoming. .. ~
Several irrigation diaqiete in lOutheutem Wyoming and in w8lItem Nebruka have requested the

heari.Dc, iDdicatinc that without the requeeted eJ:ceptioD~themethod of operation of Guemaey Dam will I~~
have to be altered to eliminate the annual aluiciDg of lil1.fiom Gueruey Reaervoir. The irrigators indicate
that-without the ".It ruo" there will be a lou ofwater: due to increued eeepage. damage to the irrigation
canal., and •• ~t detrimental ecollOnuC impact to the area.
Grou.- or iadividua1l wiab.i.nt to make statement; may aubmit written comments OQor before January

15. 1979, to: -

Mr. David B. Park ,
CIWrouut

Wyomi .... EnviroDlDeDtai Quality Council
Hathaway. 0tJlc:e BuildiDg
Chey ...... Wyomi .. 82002

,

.. . -
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The U.S. Interior' Department's
. -15'minute color film. ''Where Do We Go
From Here?" has won the top film award of
the American Society for Information Sci-
ence.The film suggests a scientific. ap-
·prosch for resolving conflicts that arise be-
tween development of natural resoui:ces
and protection of the environment, Prints
are available without charge from the reg-
ional offices of theU .S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

County. Copiea of the Bfiltement are avail-
able at public libraries in Billings, Hardin,
Helena and Forsyth, Mont .• and from the
U.S. Geological Survey. Land Information
and Analysis Office. Federal Center. Stop
701. Box 25046. Denver, Colo. 80225 and
the Montana Departine,nt of State Lands,
1625 11th Ave., Helena, Monte 59801. Send
comments to .t6;, Director, U.S. Geological
Survey. National Center, Midi Stop lOS,
~n, "a. 22092. .

. comments on land management decisions. TAXING COAL
The agency published proposed regula- The philosophical and economic aspects
tions in the Dec. 15 ':ederal Register •. of taxing Coa1~ discussed in a free study
Commenta are due APril 1 to Director available from Bryon L. Dorgan, N.D. Tax
.(210), Bureau of Land Management. 1800 Commissioner. State Capital, Bismarck,
CSt., N.W .• Washington, D.C. 20240 .. N.D. 58505. The pamphlet shows that pro-
Copies ot:.the proposed regulations are av- duction of coal in the Northern Plains is
ailable at BLM offices. increasing rapidly despite industry's claim

that rising severance taxes would slow
production.

COAL LEASING HEARINGS
Top Interior Department officials met

with the public early in January on the
agency's proposed federal coal manage-
ment program. The meetings will be fol-
lowed by 10 formal bearings '0,11 the prog-
ram. The program was outlined in a draft
environmental impact statement issued
Dec. 15. Public coinments are due Feb. 13.
The hearings will be held Jan. 22 in Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Albuquerque. N.M ..
Jan. 23 in-Casper, Wyo., and Craig, Colo.;
Jan. 24 in Billings. Mont., and Denver,

CONTRO"ERSIAL COYOTE Colo.; Jan. 25 in Bismarck, N.D.; Jan. 30 in
A Montana Outdoors reviewer calls Chicago; Feb. 1 in Lexington, Ky.; and Feb.

The Controversial· Coyote: Predation; .6 in Washington, D.C.' Copies of the state-
Politics' and Ecology "the most sincere . ment are available from state BLM offices.
and balanced treatment" of the predator .Written comments should be sent to: Direc-
contr.oversy !>e'sread. The book's author; tor (140) Bureau of Land Manaliement,
Laurence Pringle. discusses coyote control Washington. D.C. 20240.
and alteinati~es to the poison 1080. The
87-page book is ~5.95 from Harcourt, ~
Brace. Jovanovich, Inc., .New York. 1977.

URANIUM COURSE
Colorado School pf Mines is offering

· non-scientistS a two-day course in uranium
· technology. The course will be tsught by
Dr. Jerome G. Morse. an adjunct associate
professor ofphysice. a fellow of the Ameri-
ean Nuclear Society. and a consultant to
state and federal agencies. It is designed to
provide "the background and understand-
ing necessary to evaluate the' issues sur-
rounding nucl~ power," according' to a
news release from the schoo!. RegiStration'
is $185. For more information, contact the
Directer orCpntinuing Education, Col-
orado School ofMines, Golden, Colo. 804Ol.
or call (303) 279-0300. extension 2321.

SOLAR LOCATOR
-The Solar Energy Information
Locator. allee publication from the Solar
Energy Research Institute, lists energy or-
ganizations, libraries with energy collec-
tions, sOlar energy pamphlets. brochures
and publicaticns. The 36-page booklet in- .
eludes a eubject and o~anizational index.
For copies. write Stephen A. Rubin. SERlo
1536 Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401.

BIG SKY MINE
Public comments on Peabody Coal Co.'s

plans for its Big Sky mine in southeastern
MOntana are due Feb. 5. The company has
prepared a draft environmental impa~
statement, which disCusses'mining 4.2
million tons of coal a year in Rosebud

-SOLAR WATER HEATER
A low-cost solar water heating system is

desCribed in a 2O-page booklet from the
Energy ConserVation Center in Lancaster,
Pa. The groups says the system, which
they've' installed on local low-income
homes, was "trouble-free" last winter, '
"generating storage temperatures of 110 to:
120 degrees on clear January deys when
it's a windy 20 degrees outside," For a COpY.
send $2 to the Community Action Program

- of Lsncaster County. 630 Rockland St .•
Lancaster. Pa. 17602.

.INPUT ON INPUT
The 'Bureau ofLand Management wants

comments on its plan for handling public

The John Muir Institute for Environmental Studies;lnc.
in cooperation with

The University of Ne.....Mexico
announces

the quarterly publication of

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZING
"Neighborhoods are capable of being the

baaic element of human community or a
critical link in a laJ.ger system of human
interaction." according to The Neighbor-
hood Organizer!s Handbook by
R8chelle B. Warren and Donald I. Warren.
Not a "how-to" book. the handbook seeks to
develop a theoretical basia for understand-
ing all kinds of neighborhoods. The_book
costs. U.95 through University of Notre
Dame Press, Notre Dame. Ind. 46556.

SOLAR EDUCATION
.1'1!e Solar-Ed Corporation has catalogs
with curriculum materials for students of
all ages, from primary grades.through col-
lege. The catalog lists filmstrips. slides,
books and"demoOOration equipment for
teaching aboUt solar e~rlQ' and insula-
tion. Write to the Solar-Ed Corporation.
. P.O. Drawer X, Woodbri!lge, Conn. 06525
or call (203) 624-5151.

UTAJIBILLS
. For information on environmental bills
in the Utah legislature. contact Sara
Michl. 961 Fairview Ave .• Salt Lake City,
Utah 84105. (8011 581-9838.

An Interdisciplinary Journal Dedicated to the Philosophical Aspects of I:nvjronm(~ntal Problem;

"The sprinR issue (January 1979) will conlain:

Features

Holmes Rolston lit "Can and Ought We to ~ollow Naturef'
John N. Martin: "The (oneept 01 the (rre-placeable"
,Charles Hartshorne: "lhe /(i~hts of the Subhuman ,World."

1.00NI-;\, LIMERICKS
by Zan .. K (~oIl>iY

Discussion Papers
Philip M, Smith and Richard A_. Watson: "New Wilderness
Boundaries" -

Donald C. Lee: "Some t:thical-Decision Criteria with Regard to
Procreation ...

J. Baird Callicot't:"l:lemeots of an Environmental Ethic Moral
Considerabilitv and the Biotic lom!TIunitv,"

"With paperwork I am replete,"
Said a red-eyed young hiker named Pete.
•...0 hell with .who won.
The ,survey is done.

rm happy RARE II is complete."
. Book Reviews

Daniel Lehockv: Garrett Hardin, The Limits of Altrutsn'. Indiana
Univer~ity Pre~~
Mark'Sagof!: I:lruce Ackerman, Private Property and the Constitution,
Yale University Piess.

The ~ummer issue (April 19"79]will contam an unpubli~hed essay
by Aldo Leopold "~me ~undamentals' of (onservation in the Southwe~t,"
with commentary by Su~an L.' Hader, Leopold's biol;:rapher.

PUBUC BA:CKS PROTECTJON ••A re-
searcher for Resoutces for the Future, a
private researeh organization. says that a
new poll indicates _that public support for
environmental protection. is not slacking
oft'. Robert C. Mitchell says that his poll
shows that environmental iSsues are flan
important enduring social concern." FiIiy-
three percent of those, polled believe "pr0-
tecting the enviro""",nt is so important
t!lat requirements and stsndardscanno! be
too. high. and,con!inuing improvements
moo be made regardless of cost." In con-
ti-aat, only 10 ~nt ,say "it costs more
than it~ woith/·' ,

Subscription·Price, anywhere in the world: IndiViduals. Sl$; Institutions, S20;
Single copies, $5.

Send. remittance to'

ENVIRONMENTAL ETHICS
Department oi Philosophy
Uni...ersity of ~ew' Mexico

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

POLLUTION CONTROL INDUSTRY
.BOOMING. Tlie Environmental Protec-
tion .Agency reports that firms making
equipment used to claan up a;r and water
pollution had salea of $1.8 billion in 1977
and are growinir about twice as fast as the
reat of U.S. industry. EPA says that the
pollution control industry accountlld for
. about 35,850 jobs •

BOTI'LE BATTLE. Michigan may be-
come a proving ground for bottle legisla-
tion, according to a Newhouse News Ser-
vice story. Since the state is large!- and
more industrialized than the three other
states with bottle bills - Oregon, Ver-
mont, and Msine- the success ofits law is
expected to affect Congress's decision
about national bottle legialation. The new
-Michigan law requires a depQait on all be-
verage bottles sold in the atate. with the
e~ of wine and beer bottles. Mark
Sullivan of the National Wildlife Federa-
tionsays, ~ever, "Wea!ready baw three
examples that provecthe 1aJJV works. And I
don'trea1!Yfee1wensed~othertestcaae."
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JEAN CURRY: "Sometimes tl!ey
don't Uke to see me coming."

More than 30 persons, mostly utility
manag.rs, were gathered In the carpeted
me.ting room of the local motel, The. havemad.Curry'sf8cefamiliartoscoresof
speaker was from· the Bonnevill •. Power bureaucrats.' ..
. Administration, and h. was telling the. "Sometimes th.y don't like to see me
utility managers that th.ir whol.sal •• lec-: coming," she says. "Th.y say, 'Oh God, here
tricity rates _re going to double. she comea again.' But they know I do my
'lbere were only four women in the place, homewerk ....1 have my facts."
counting the secretary at the door. On. of Curry is one of-the environmental lead-
them was a ·bright;""cheery-faoed woritan in .ers in western "Montana.
bluedenims seated neal the froni. She is also an artist and a housewife and
.She listened quietly for a while in the mother who has been hostess to such nota-.
hot, stuffy room, but soon sh. asked. why bles as Daniel Ellsberg, David Brow.r,·
meeting rooms are inevitably designed to Gary Snyder and AU.I) aiDsberg.
be hot and stuffy when the .n.rgy needed "I make money by doing what I call .
to heat them is becoming more scarce and Jean's Jobs," she says, explaining that she
expensive all the time, . cleans. basements .and garages, scrubs
The question drew a sympathetie laugh, walls, cleans windows, prunes trees, digs

but the speaker had no easy reply. weeds and cuts lawns. .
Jean Curry's qu.stions are som.tim.s Many of hercuatomers have opposite

like that, and they often v.x the bureauc- views on environmental iasues.
rats. They sometimes seem irrelevant be- ''They know who I am, and I'know who
causethey interrupt the careful arguments they are. We don't· argue, but we always
and question thapremises-c- premises that chat" and "find areas of common ground,"
the bureaucrats don't want to think about she asy •.
or believe they are powerless to change. "I get a lot more than just money out of
Soon she asked another question - this these jobs. I have touched people in this

time about the federal agency's role in reg: community Iwouldn't normally have met."
ionsl nuclear power plants. . How does she find time for all of it? She
Like the organization she represents doesn't believe she could get along without

(Friends of the Earth), Curry is a strong it. _
opponent of nuclear power. She is also an "The clue lP my success in terms of sus-
setive member of Citizens fora Nuclear- taining all my activities is in the diversity
Free Zone, the group that was-behind the of my life. Since I'm an ecologist, I reeog-
8ucceBtJfuliDiti~tive to ban nuclear power . nize the value of diversity," Curry expo-
plants from Mi880ula County. Iains, .
Her second question went to the nut of In nature, "those systems that are most

the power price increase issue. There was diverse will end up being the most stahle
no laughter. and the most healthy" despite" climate
The speaker explained, in careful tech- Changes, disease or other forces. "There's

nicallanguage, that his agency has no au-. always something there-to keep the life
thority to build new power plants. But in systems going."

, I some cases it can agree in advance to buy Incontrast, an acre ofcom is a "monocul~
some of the power from a new plant. ture:"
In fact. he said. the agency will eud up "If it gets a bug;what have you gotieaT'

-marketing all of the power from one she asks.
Washiriton nuclear power plant. Moments Curry helieves that the same pripciple
later lie acknowledged that the cost of can be applied, in different ways, to nuiny
those nuclear power plants will account for things - including human activities.
more than two-thirds of the wholessle price Anyone who I'Oncentrates his life on one
incre..... activity "is heading for trouble," she says.
Curry questions the wisdom oflluch in- ADd that may explain why 80many Ameri-

vestments, the costs of which are ulti- cans - be they bureaucrats or environ.
mately passed on to utility customers. She mentalista - get uptight and burned out.
wonders if the nuclear power plants could "I never want to get that uptight, that
ever he built without the indirect federal involved, that consllllied by anything," she
support. says.
Her next question was about the costs of She served for several years as a rep-

dismantling nuclear power planta after resentative o!the Sierra Club. In 1975 she
they are obeoIete. was asked to become Montana's represen-
When she aaked about the disposal of tative for Friends of the Earth, an in~ma-

radioactive turbines, those In the room tional environmental group.
broke into laughter, because any utility . "I said yes, because in many wayeI didn't .
manager knows that the steam cycle run- think the Sierra Club was radical enough,"
ning the turbines in a nuclear power plant Curry says.
never comes into direct contact with the She tried wearing both hata 'for awhile,
radioactive fuels. but now she is strictly an occasionsl helper
They were laughing so loudly that,!WU1y for the Sierra Club. -

of them didn't hear her add that her con- Today most of her environmental efforts
cern was about low-I.vel radiation - con- are focused 0'; a few msjor issues, includ-
taminstion that builds up gradually in ing: / . , -
spite of the separate cycles. - Energy: The choice between renewa-
In CoDgreas they are no \onaer laughing ble and non-renewable energy systems is

about low-level rl'diation bees..... it is "the biggtlllt decision faci.l!lf our C!luntry
costing IIlilliona of taxpayer dollars to dis- . and the I!lanet."
mantle a single nuclear power plant in _ - "A solar hased economy is inevitsble,"
New York. she believes, and "I'd like to see the transi-
Through it all, Curry remained smiling, tion be .. smooth as possible with as little

friendly and unruftled. And·she peppered hurtandpainaspossible ...Idon'Wk.tosee
the bureaucrata with many more questions money and time spent on systems that will
befor8 the evening was over. . make the Il!\1 harder."
ThAt meeting was grpical of others that - Watersheds: The topic for her includes

) - ~. .
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all the watershed resources offorest lands, there are people in this country who have
grasslands and floodplains. Curry's out- to buy bottled water because their water-
look stresses such things as "the value of . sheds haye heen screwed' tip.
using fertile· valleys for "I wish they would teach watershed con,
agriculture ... instesd ofcoveriug them with sciousness in schools. Ifs a foreign .Ian-
interstate asphalt and concrete." guage to most people. If people learned
"Today the majority· of people in this from the very beginnipg about watersh.ed

country don't have to think about wheq! systems, people could le8111to be adsptive
their energy or water is coming from. Vet to the watershed process rather tharf exp-

" loitive."~
r--;---~~--------I _Wilderness: "I defme it a little differ-

ently than the people working to sav.e it or
those working to develop it.
. "Wildsrness to me is a word that de-
scribeS watersheds that are sti11 evolving,
untouched by people-eaused pollution. The
value of wildemess to me is the natural-
ness of the life process. "
''I'apeud too much time fIghting for the

wilderness to enjoy it," she says. But ill
swiuners she enjoys hikes or float trips,
avoiding~wi1d rapids or strenuous eXPfdi-
tions. .. .
"I don't think we ha"e to risk life and

limb to ~oy wildernejs.I.don'tlike to go,
out and conquer wilde~. I like to go out
ana listen to it and feel it::'
- Population: "We're the only speci..s

that doesn't know how to control its num-
bers to be adaptive to the place in whicli it
lives. - , ~
"It doesn't matter who I talk "to -

sheepmen in· Idaho., the>.~orest Ser,vice,
presidents of l!1lIiorcorporatibns, the local
minister, friends - everyone acknow-
ledges there's no way we ~an.keep produc- .
iog these numberS of people and still pro-
vide.for their needs.
"Even people that I disagree with on

oth~r issues agree that we've got to do
something about population growth."_
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